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MI~ORITYEDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1,

" '

Dea17Educa-tor:
'j "The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed

input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely an9nymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught_ Nt> c-lan.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a transfer?-~-.
Why? -,- . _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

"

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain Indetail .

•

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~./,~~fg/~~ ~/d/·:Le~

. - . -----------

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



·.. - ,
" •

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?

What in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects infl nce your answer?

·1L.~d~~~~LZt.~~~~~ ~"?k,I.. .. .. _



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
he assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

the minority isolated school
etc.)? If not, please explain.

Minority isolated

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

positive aspects of the teaching environment?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? .

~~~k4L4£

the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the sc
left in order to achieve quality education
tional environment?

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

Do you believe qua
teach/taught and if

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOml

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~~O~r_t~o~~~ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~O
Did you request a transfer? ~
Vlhy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~-"'-e-=\------------------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

~~e__S'--------------------

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Ac.cc.ss -m ~'''''A."T-t.r ~~5 <i'M.O~ ~
MQ.k''\l.~.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~-------



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? ~'
__ Tk ~1'J+dt~ .u'"s ~'cL.w~ Wt.7C"C f'n... Wt\AI, ·~04.( ~ ~ y ~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

c.~L&M.( ~ "*=tJ~N.. c:L..-+V~r -En....... Mrv-t. <.t\V''''' e•• -t .

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? ~

:&wA~--r~~~"'~-e~,,~·~St"'L_~~"~"'~'~t-~..~'L~""'~Ji~r$~"'~_~~~-<tI _

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

---1"'$. "M~lt"..U .A:-:.....c ~r 'l e, .t.....' '? 1t:-
w.J-~. 'bi.tw ~ MA'~« Jtt--....... . --,-i-r"~ ~
~.~ ~~~k~~ ... _~--+-. _
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,~' MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM
t -
jDear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt ~o elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely an9nymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~.J. ~ .

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

'...

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
~~ o



. ,

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?
•

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to ordetract from that environment?

I
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-tional environment?

•

. ... .

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you ~h/taught-L+_l~r~ __~rLI ~~ __
If Yf!.~1

Did you reave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? -----
Did you request a transfer? N i)

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

)

j

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

/ u ,
What are/were the positive asp~cts of the

d..l' J", "'-.-t[g1~
teaching environment?

/'

~lliat~/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
I...



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

//
-u·

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

(/

What changes would you recommend in the school where yfrtlale=+efr~ing/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
~eAtnttaught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

'U~_ ~ ~,i.,J~~ t-k :J- #e?u If ./

- ~-~- ---------------
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM ~r

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely an9nymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught_~~~~to~~~~-~.~------
Diq you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? _
Did you request a transfer? __
Why? -, _

, ..

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

_-.-.!..Lt1~,=R!l-'---------------.---------------

"Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain indetail.

'J~;:a ~~~~hL~~~Q::I'::!~
4w,..b !J1;:;;dMtla ~.

What ,Pre/w~rethe posi tive aspects of the teaching environment?
J.-' --A~' ~~ett.v="""-----,,,.....t./)=.8~&>!'~~=-=--~-._~v=IY\~~' cdA

4~ ~ ~L{kk_~~~.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching enVironment, if any?

- •
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?

-------.,-----~...... - ........-----~----------------------

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to ordetract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional env~r~~ment? .' ~ L

~lJ.eA11~'

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

r
•

. .
•

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so education is offered at the school in

what aspects influence your answer?
tfP-.,--.,#i~~*J&1W¢..""'~~~~'V-.Q~~L-~~~~·=!·~~~'---'...d'.·±3&.~~

-----

which you

, j



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~f

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely an9nymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught-4~~~~~~~~~~~~)
Di9 you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 ye~a~r~~~~~
Did

Do/did you find the hysical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~(lA~S~ ~~ltc!f~j
--->.<='-----!DJ.iQJ UijAJ~~"",""",-"""",,,--- _

he educational facilities adequate? Please explain inDo/did you fin
detail.

What



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?
~---

What In the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality educatiqn is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what as~ects influence your answer?..

.L



sa

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught IlQv10/J IJOJlgS(}/J
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 1-10

Did you request a transfer? Y7 ()

Why? ~-----------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~'r ',' IA/&£ f/t-;.v;,'fP;j ; M 5t='p(} ~I pC! f /42U--
, r ., 11' '/, r
I~ h PI nO (2///#'.l-jl('Pr;-r,. if!? I rOI A~ .sed,.1 t7_c
0";1 I J ./ l,r I .-L f

I • (' I~'Y / ?P<"CJI.1! pm,. I tJ 7': /l {r? /1. /7 J. ('.-, v c:'
I rJr)VV) e a e d~.eDb/aid you ln the educatlonal adequate? Please explain in
detail.

y~5/ /d? e h tl t.J e. led en i~ ~~dt·'.r/·r c7r1v!t1:1~ ?f ~1tJ 11t'Y £0~. i;)j~d::f:1IVJ4-_1 cars ..24d I (lsle?t-! __(J~/ ~-~\'-What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

Vf?
! 1/'Y f

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

../ " .
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

,

/ 11/ (/, J I -C'~
, .



-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

.j
Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciat:d.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght_E"'ers,o 0

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~f ~

Di~ you request a transfer?~

Why? UY\kff""1 w.H '\-i.e ~w..1I' ~)h.,,1·/DC,

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

-P~I~INU \\\\.I..~±~ - \.LA \\)a..~ IV\ \'~\OY)$ -
b\ 0wc.,..e.-r I W"~ '\=I,..lQ ~ 4-f~' Cl-~ ~kh

'pl.\,.l"u.~ In , "! \.'iQln-J.. f\o.." ... ~ ~'& 0. ov(. 1JJ'tIr~ I~~f waY\:.....
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

""-loOl...-......JLf)o-:"\"'L a"'IA. I ~ o. ~ r~ Y\'€. ""'- <Q ~ ~What are were'tn~ posltlve aspects/ ~ the teaching envlronrnentr'-

M~H---\ S\""~~ N."<u'b-e-a J \~.... o.~ LnuJS

~E~~±s'if~i~~::nJ
_~ 1'~'C. .. at Q..v>u&k bl~u~4fQQ1.\f..rS ~~

r;~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~4- l\ \oO\.A.,!.~~·' 't\.:e-
b\\\~u.....1 ~ ~(oeu.l
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

educa-

-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

:::~ l::=;;l:C::~~r '::",-, ;;+~
;til::tt::c:'~';~;:::::::::k~~-"'~~_

C).c.c..~~~ ~~ <2.v',-e...r~r\-e 1~~ ~(.c,oo!~ ~ ~~
Co..r~~,'tl.-+- 'PQ.\\U.. A. ~,+\'t :r .c.~o' ~Q.V~ w~
'~ • --~ .. I

------------------~ -



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught t'Jy')Q leSC h

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? YJ 0

Did you request a transfer? ye.S
Why? 'BeCQL-I.S-e.---\-oo VY\~c.h \Qo..VH..rwo'\\", (Ye.c.oY"ct. \,<<:-e.¥,I~)
~Ot1 W\ClV\1 ,?Y'C1~rC\VY\s I \-CJo YVto..V\Y c\e.VV\C\.\i\Js 1 \00

W\Q"V\i e,V\-t·u"''f\A'fh'oV\s o...,."c\. \...ae> mfA"'? s.6dfAAb k v'Ce\d..;1I\~ \-l"'....~.
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

'<\0 T"Q l'YJu.c-"- f''''¥,HWCI'Ck ,,-~c'LseQ I telm ~ OlD

s, ~d. e. I C'J (>0 cS s; <.c \? ~"( \-; .........s+4rf 0,", 1\ e., po ,;"t,'V-t_flo f Yl e.~ "-he ve

s : .\e.
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

lhC\t- we nave a. veey C'O\H siv~ lCt.v-..cI. u.¥' ~ ~i S yeetr
Q vg.,,¥ s~o..k\~ fJ.",c..u...\l".y) O,Y\o\ 'tH,' r b\ "aC\AHy , 0.", cA C\

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

t'VI.. o.,\. \N e, "'-0-v e, \-<, 0 'lY\ 0.. Ii\. i:--'~"'"~-==..'cl~e.::LV'-~~~s::>'-_...\,P\~\A>.)vC!,w·V\~%'\- _

y e. Q,. r>,. \ VI 'ts C\V\ J. \ ().\D %\..L o..:s !2 ~ M C2- c;, VIc\. '" 0 ~ e.V\. o-o; t I&. l,- "\ VY> e

~ \-!2-c>.("h ",,""' ... os.- \\...~ :\",":Y\.~<" ~o-.\- sbcy,JJ. be r<"iv..CClh~
a.\- '\,...,> v e, v: 11..\



.. 2 ..

How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~dW\;bi$+ra.-boVl conbi'ou.\es '01 d(!J,'vdy s\.A.¥'f'0lb'~ -te.a.ckeO

CD c.. OJ<~\ Y\~ 0..'" cl.. Cre(\, \"ues "" he.\ If? -k .......\ Ee \(\" \"OV\Yn ov\ 1:-, 3)e.. \Y (:1.\:,,1-.'0 n. "

""ht. '\Ai.!> a. or V\\I\ 0.Q"'cl. do m Vl a Qcl \0
? e,c ¥> le, Vi~O c..o.re. 0 v-) .,. e-ve, '" 0+ "'. tl. O->n'l cl n ss '-00Yn «-qJ"'" --,'"~< I "-~"''.Y'How does/did the community attitude and/or support contrlbute to or

detract from that environment?

Mosi ?orCYl h C\..re. SlA'f'POI"'t; VEe o..lI\cI. Wo~\ a \~tq. ~or ~e-ir c."'~\c{reV\.
-To achjQv!L f '0 <A\-\loL\ ow leve \ 0-\. ecl",c-u.\;.,'o'-" ",-",,01. eW\I\oVY';cs 'fl"eve.<Ab

Q, blAVYlbgc 0\ =&ery" +0 sU'(?'f'CJ\"'\ \ V\ \-\, "- ,<,~~\....\ wQ..'1-------
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

ecltt do)'\.s 10 k\<~ o-.wQ..'f %~ 'o1A....-c\ g,\(\ "'\ "'oom"",,-" c-h.~ ,drc.\!\. )

\-u Q ro IA v'" \p Q, "? e.<rvy 0 r \..,; 0., l!\ '" \<;, e \IY\ a ""i \p -r 0 '& y C\Yn S. , \()

edl ()w \-h e... ~e..CLv\., e,." \-0 'i;j ~ -<.A". 0.. '" q:- \=; yY> e- 01'\. T€-o-C""': Y\ ';s ~~!l-.
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you ~
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

_Yes le",cJ"ev=s evre- <:,oY\l2ey:Y\ed with e..Ct.Ch ;hd,'v; elu.a.1
:::::::::::- .

skcie",-,= 0..",0\ o.ve, VV\\\;Vl~ tD -:,ee' t"'-A.r eQckJ sbchn±



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the
Did you transfer? ~

~An.b2t)~
past 3 years? ~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs~, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

.. ' ~ ~ ,Mn1J~. ~
What are/were the ne ative aspects he teachIng environment7,-lf any?' 0

~r/Z:~~j::~~1t;
NLLaAhn Jf:;Jhvdd. ~ f¢t<-?y----.. aL ~

What are/were the ronrnent?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

(Uta) ad/l?U2V!7~) eM.e ~t&Ur
,

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?-!:f:::, ,~/~j~ . Tvnu / -~)~Fa=x2~! rr
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

/0':::1 ~ =~f



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~~

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori t y isolated schoo,/'at which you teach/taught £1)'\t"(',:>0 n E.)-{"tf)
i

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~/~~J~6__

Did you request a transfer? ------
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

yes

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

,- '-c.uuU (jA,{{,

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

()

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

/llU.d ,./hut if "-



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

,

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ;:~~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? )La?
Did you request a
"'hy? ":7"'5.., . ~/,,4-<-< dd'

OL{~<

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

> ....

b k /f?!.<-<:.. au ..<L?d' e.c ::f;:- ~ d'o ~~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~ c!d~-L1. ./C&<-' .. tk~-L a~-d"'<'~

¢~~.IFF'------------------

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

).z.......z <cz t<!~4 ~r~;<,'ze~ ~ ~*
;#-&«-e ~ ~L<,{~;""

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught 8tueA 4/!YLJ

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer?~

Why? #~ tV ~ ~ !&iLk.! a&-t:L tKcj 44 --zvyjr
~/ ..•

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

7l1DlL<



- 2 -

How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORiTY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught En1PcsQ()

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?-1V~()L-_
Did you request a transfer?~
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~Qne



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

-s'fu£f
'¥DS'2,:' bi E'.- .,,'0:;

support contribute to or

Won:. f¥\ ce alaI ,,(]001 ue vY\erd a VJd "buppori __
\ (l sch 0 0 \ 0 c + i l)" +; eSo uJ C? t ) l-'.o..L-_-e."==-!o---'---J-c->l->.c_hLL- _
-l \'\€ ~")ch Drl I eX) Iii C[) () me "d

What changes would you recommend in the schaal where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

.J'n100f'j qUoC01-ecL--tD Q 110 (,d ±o C o.dd iii0 no I
0. ; d. t" +..1.I..LVl-L'\l..5P,,--,-, _

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

oJ A U r' \ /,!!' 1 -L /llP+ .1fe.') - h ::~:::lIkcO. me m;DefS lL?DCk +o~be, J:.o

e...C\ b elk) c e -±b €" :s=-h Jd e lQis lea CO 1\tf)J en ll\ ro IIIme It '
\'\\QIA; =Pcn8Cdms aye, 'Implll1l\,€ll)ied When ,+ \s
-\e \--\-±he.tj 00..0 mee:L-'"tbe.. hE-eds Di)- -the.
~0 6- E:. \lis be..-H·er.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~ea&k?'i/

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 00

Did you request a transfer? t26
Vihy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

r ,lies

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

aspects of the teaching environment?

/

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

·~ft~~~~
~.
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght L:_~_~__~_~~__AJ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __~AJ__~o~
Did you request a transfer? ;Vb
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)?· If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the
EXCELL&,vr

positive aspects of the teaching environment?
..!/jtt-FI-" GOd}) $vl"'l'tflZT tJp 4f)Il1/vlsre;t:-,/oAJ

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
M2/11IPIJr,e;;T/6.1! iMS 1i6EU tV/TG svlfl'tU!. r/vcS ,

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
/,,- WtlU?L> #EL.j) IF T#c£o W/?::S /1ttJet: /'~..tJr

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

.....
.L 7C::E L r,ll/J/ /F TRe;e&: w/?S cess I2g(;tJ.LlJ-,t;6-T/'/A.I&

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in whiGh you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
res. Z rEB c T;t//JT 7E/?C,l/E,e.J #.e£ J)tJ/,u6 r/lE
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR}~

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? NO
Did you request a transfer? N ~
Vlhy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

yes

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

-----,-Iv-=--=--o_- __ R-'----'-''''''~''-'.~=____=_\.s.=-~<A"'-----"C.J__=o_"'_se\='e"'-'f'-"Q'--'k2'--..--.Ln."-':I'~Q~J"--.!.!.h (>~ff..~.e~o "L.----SS~H'P9rt /
~ "- pp(eMe.N+c<. I'I no.4 -1:(,n 'I. l~ F<"""-'CL*--,-,-,"',,,,-e '-2>fVvtt.:.!Y.o y~-'\!'__---'-t'__I"._'__'__..::e=O_'{''__.:~'''_.J;.&~k!<_lOtJ'_''''''__\'_'''j~/_

be- Yl'\O('~ o;J +~W>R,

are/were the positive aspects of the teaching

_.:...---,-R-'-"-'--'.\ l'\.},,-~'-----,-±ke.~~pnNc~ po. \ h-'-& b €aN

k +~c~e..l( ~ <t- ~ I"l.-C ~ i~~-",(.,-o...:...f-"",-:..c-

\ >\J-\- 0 1~r -f<.u,JeP-s.; l-"" t.v

What environment?

So l1.. Pf Q V'i;VQ
w<" 'Il-eeJ ley

~l~e.llm:<bO
. . "" 0"''''' V\. ~e .sare/were the negative aspects of the teachlng envlronment, if any? '

..T elN~1-fk=~6~\.:....::c.::....:~~{l-l,'--aJl!d~W'l~f..~W~l&.~~\:,,:-'=Q-i~&~f~~~Q.,~J~___.:~~=____
ch~~ve.N .

What



- 2 -

How does/did the administration
environment?

-tk cuQV'(\\N~ 1ro.-h)(
contribute to or detract from that

'.It)" J

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~\...c« l-S. N t..)

Q~( (.( wL(e

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

o...C~l\l\-\te..s. (,pro~ec-~~ ilno.-t.
o-tt +k~ C-kcs. rOflIM, -

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

~OI. teet
education is offered at the
what aspects influence your

C~ONq~

..J.1r ..(:;

school in which you
answer?

-



•
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• MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR}1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you ~ch/taught_EmeG20(\ glemel'lrt{x'Y
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?-1J~o _
Did you request a transfer? ~O

Why? tJ!A

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking,'storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

h .J,gfpt ~c ~~ AJu, eflf)ly JJ; ~ J.h, ~
,MWfhMUmutd" JJlU'1i1~ ~,..pa;..e!JJ,(j. .~<.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



."
- .,a •
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

,~1~ ~ 0k ~ ~ ,~cdAg,
J'.M 11th tnI/)f("f (}( t;, .

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

AjfJ2/ ,dO ~Ma~ --f~<\~ ~}~

, tf. l cg»A1LM1J ~ JLt~ c: '10\../ ~ (.!J..R--
, JutilJ.o.oL, "



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teac taught
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Do/did
adequate for your needs

the minority isolated school
etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you
detail.

educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

-f:.~::::!::!·~~~tt.A~eA~-&-~~~~~~~-6;~I.u.~GJ....~A.'>I.-~-f:b.~])~~~.:....J'./.ifh.L,<-.-E:.~~ "Y
~. ~ L -Judi£.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
ta:~

W~~~'L:~~~:.-.JeL~~~~~~~~fr J
- .' - . I '~~""~'1ff111 b!t:~~~ ~(

How does/did the community~ttitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

1A/~.j)~~(~~~~~~
.z, k4-«d"'~ I »e; ~

-.,

in the school
education and

~where you qre t achi g/you
develop a positive educa-



p
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~~~~L:~L~u~~LU1~/~--------__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ;?~)
Did you request a transfer? )10
Vihy?__-=:.==- _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail. ,

in

v
aspects of the teach env}~onment?

.......---3o~~~~~---<..I.(1..LLJ.·}lL"'--i ?fdUAmc4 ~flr
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adm in i s t r a t i on
, 1

contribute to or detract from that

or

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? .a 0&1 cte~a-th 12- J J4dnJ.I/2Ck)r1lied/AR

Do you believe quality education is offered at the
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your
'2. '

which you



HINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR!'I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght~;G:~_~~~!~!~Ud~&t~~L- _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? )l1tt=
Did you request a transfer? ----
WhY ? =========~ _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please explain in

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

r; ~AJ

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



·2·

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

rr .
(I ~.&a ~~.4 .~ ~ ,.,,;, tl<..&~

h ~~~ ,(o..n~4 ~ ~ ,~
How~es/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

,{),J ~ a",~ g I( ,-;; ~:S- ~,

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teachin~/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



r
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

."

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught_-->frM erStlll,- __ ~
school within the past 3 years,_~n~()~~!Did you leave the minority isolated

transfer?~' ,Did you request a
lJihy? .,-- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

__ jest

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

S~e b~10vJ

negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

-=-:$-=-'-'~c_e~LJ,'-""Q.'-'"-v~e__"Cl"'___'Sr.«;d~ Class,. woulJ i"!- II"
-lJ<~ -t~ h4"~ Q ~la.s9"Qom ~b;c" ,$ ~;

-' n s;z.-e ~Q Q LlaMA -fo\" 411 ;."'~ ~A.r"i"', __
C-e"t~,.,1"'-»o\l\d \\ \<t +\) ho."e '.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



•

--- .... .. ,
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the
school at which you teach/taUghe:~ r="7 p"J,

minority isolated school within st 3 years?
Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? ~D

Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

\s 0

~\Do did you
detail.

adequate?
~ ~r-..~

Please explain in

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



filii- _-;.

• •

- 2 -

Kow does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

l\.\e., 6.\

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

\

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~: ..==':::-=~~\;:c~:::t~:~~d
'WI1\0 ~"-!-y e.-dl \co-b a0 Q,C ch; \dee£')



HINORITY EDUCAnON TASK "FORCE TEACHER SURVEY F0RN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~~~~~}~e__r__~__~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 01 0
Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
-rf;(, ..5:t-W I oS If { rr /; dfll"l I 7-0 C n(;, 4'n'"~h('J- _

7}J,s;r ~A. r~ 7/t r 1 c;12r.€cf•Lrl·'/e., 1-----.:..:'II~7.(...~----
/.e4rn,';] g- ftd0, If s-»:
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C II? S s ,;,,. :i ~ S n.. I~I ',:,tr



-
- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

5rn«r(t2;- c,/~ ~
ir» Vul V e,...c. .

II? no

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



•

MINORITY EDUCATIGN TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you ~h/taught t...rv·.oQ~s.o,,",
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~D
Did you request a transfer? IVA
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

"-\-eS",", W-e.. \"\.'€.e.6 'o-e.W'(" \....\.~,\'""1.Do".IC..""'-. C>~ -\\.-... l""AA<C," ,~V'" '(",
Lv",- \'\..QJ2.4 \\'\c\OC-r" S'?';\..Q..., ," ~'I" --\-u.'!'<'-\o\.\~", e*'- ~... ~4\U---Q

Ie Q\>.e-1Qy>l'Nl""", G;,~ "4u.\~~ ...,",
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment? ....----

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

C'?0 C <t'W'I" •.,.., " .• \u IV'\?u....\- "'*
\..U€- \p. Q '€A \'Y\.C.>V' <L. ~!rIc\ a.<

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

L\-e-s- ~A \;;?i\ '~\\IAJ ~Y~'cp.w-) &A~( t"'-- 0'"



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught Eo"~e.\~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~~o~ __
Did you request a transfer? ---
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the posItIve aspects of the teaching environment?

1Jl-L~1z.e ~~o-=-(..JL:\<~fi......O~O--.:...-'l('y..../=-_*~2..\ lAY\=~G.<!..~-=...:D~O!o!-~!...=~ _

hoed. ~+Q.~
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

S~ ie.5 1\.ot ir\.. ~-to(,k"
~ ~jJce~ l' l\U<is4="S-S
~~~ ~'r:> '1-de.s~



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

-less me.di Aes'" 0J\.Ci
~fl=t' ±oaclk\-s

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

L.t e~,-----" ~ ---:- _
DTeJ).(M($ ().Ce. ~i4,,&... 4-t> doi "5 c. (fbcLJdb-
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./ MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

C
Minority isolated school at -which you teach/taught ;--/?;76/?SCJFl
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a tranSfer?~{) _
Why? S ;jXe yVc>,,;f/ff.1 tLJ/;;h /??//7~r/1- ~S

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please explain in

What are/were the positive aspects of the te ching environment?
a/ C52J/V/

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract trom that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

0ft1';??tZ/U{7 .c-c: /)P'e?y 0w/?.£~e

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so ~at aspects influence your an~wer?~'-I£'" ff ~ 7'-'.,." -~, -4; ~s/

~ C7~/?;/~.<? y/{e'00&-/ e B~k': -/A;; /
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE ~EACHER SURVEY FO~~

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught E""ersof'7 Cle.m.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? tV"
Did you request a transfer? Af12
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

wt)u.lLJ.o\Le ~ sEe tJ. e.e.r+JkrJ-~~"-,,r<J)"'""'--Ln-,---'&>--LV\-1--_
our beo.u:k~(J C(l.Y\-rec. O\A.f" bLA\ \dil"\8 o..r-e ve.,r-:!j,--_

CA.de.qu.IlIL""'ct""e~'"O-- _
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

:rbe o.d!M\YIi~k+ion j ~ ver'd di~+-ric.T miY\decl. Veri strict
"0 -the otea of dl¢£i~ire):r: (1)~Cl\d 9)1E~..h"Y)~J-
~ iC>f TIn oumtRr cl S!.l)~ euQ¥) a.;,. ~~~ertt..

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Com\\Y\uV\t~ se.RJIv\5 ~up.podi\Je. All mv -f4-r£V\.1-
Ce>r\~-\-~ 'NLoQ ~ ~l±\\J€ W -::C\;€ 0(,s,kJ
at\ ~y bwtes-£O( ~ y&-'T -""J ye(Ar~.~ ~ :~xeJs
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you ---
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

iJ» hQ ~ ~ J:1g.re I ¥ffif5 QV\d- mas}JLJ our ±Ofl(h£[~ ;;Dlrj\ ~ma2j-e.A;' alt sclool~
kM 5LLf€, I.0€. ~ue 6o~e '0'eJ¥.\€ w~ oY\\it Ca re

() \oOlA~ cd\edrl~ ~ .~ C' h.>....:9c"-,,,J...::::..C __A _



F

Did you leave the
school at which you teach/taught Em e. r$0 n FIemerrfa.r;Y
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? J\/Q
tranSfer?~

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~~

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. •

Minority isolated

Did you request a

Why? LV/A

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

yes

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .

•
Is e . I

(u,s-t 1) r-O, Ie c.:t bar lei pa. n .s >'What ate/w~re the po itiv~ aspects of the teaching environment?

.5e/-£-c.ordzu'ne£ C)Q55rOOiYIVaSLiS a j{;f+.s/hta+;oo I

Close 'CtJXim''{j +0 ream parJn-e-r fue sju.d-en+
-€.';t e.h~n~r€.~'-----------------
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

f)....; Q X t' cowd€ d
nO + a cI-e-9- UtA- i-e. f'

<" ..JqSS roo In S I Plo.'(fJ- rOI.{()J f$G(;P menf
8,· liY1!J1L41 maf-er,'aJ..s I2tJt adegtlate .
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

e.duca+/onal /a,i;s wi+h all s,judYi-!-s., tvted,'o.- C€.-n--!--er
needs. h be-te--or:gani7edJ, 1'46($' Pilt'qJU?1 I tn(rfe.rials; qv-e

~;$~~t~n~de..9u.a+eIY tnee++6e nuds o-f-+fe schools
o ou believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer? )!es
S+res <; an b q-s,'c... .$k; //£ Vol .s+ro 09 0.4 LA 111.-1 \ a;s +,' me. (9 n
+0::.,(. J3?ls" Q .5k,!ls cure.- b€.,~@ d-U14jIz+ 11'1 +h-€-
_& I~a ry L tAng /JCtB e 01 +he s+L(d~n+, &,' Ii Y7c@UA I

. ;n e.. is. . the 'sJv s eal; h
s-fu eJ7+ as tae.l! {($ servo nJ as an en r,'chl77en+ -/or +/Je "m;l1am-
,J;:njli.sh sfeak.·Y1$ s kde.n+·



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught [/ f)~ .~A }

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~L
Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

0..., l i

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

-



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

{/zt:. ,
r ; 2.. ,How aoes1did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or

detract from that environment? f2 ~
~~ ~ f~A&'l~/+ ~~~
d72~~~,
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~

I

/,l
/ G:::JI •

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Q



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught Err. a ('so Yl f-femen-fory

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 00
Did you request a transfer? no
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ ~li -fu- A-c~ ~ ,/Jwu-U t 0 @L-1ilJ ~Q.. ~!J~ 40
ttL ~VlA ~ ~...wd ..J:cn-c1Q 0]6'90D<:6>o ~~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~\ 0 ~>&- -f4~ A,cdAl4'\blJl& 1k\:: ~Qt~ D~

Vrv: 14 C'~flAor1l"Yv'''

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~4- Cmyytv"v;;J ~ \ ~ ,.Jl~" A ~ if; ,Mo < 4C~ ~ .

W Jb-.:Ra....... f>& t112~ ~~ A ;"" =tt q ~SL.a/V2~'
\A.J k LrL ~C\O~ tt-h < 4'tkQ. C~,a tI

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

L _



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you t~h/taught j;)?'7 erSoh

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~u

Why?------------------------------:L
a transfer? ,Alo
L,' K'-e ,/ -I he;.--e /

Did you request

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Ve'S"

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching

bd ')tUU ~ err-« ~ e c'" A~
environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
envirOnm~? ~ L .e.: ~ /

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

7
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~"~1'

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?- ~- k~ -~



Why?----.:::::".~-------------------------

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~ ~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ZZo
Did you request a transfer? 220

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

!fAA aL& ~ ~~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .

. .1fN/ hW .~ .tv ~ dock? ?I/e4.v~
(UtI;; -daIJd ~ ~ ~, ~ ewvJ
011--sJi- ~ _ . - ':$~.
aeso At-- -qWhat ~re/were the posi ve aspect
(;y~-~ ~

teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

\k ~ wd~~
~~~.~~~~tdt-~~~rik"~~'



How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~S~~~~~an

- 2 -

How does/did the community attitude and/or support
detract from that environment?

~trJ
contribute to or

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-





:----------------------------------

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

l'ear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

~L ' 7,1~school at which you teach/taught (!J ~, I
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Minority isolated

Did you

Do/did you find the p ysical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
_--Jl"L-J~~ et. ~~..I, ~ ~ ~ f{,..v

... ~ '
)'HA-ot- A .



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

J tv /rrr:t:t. Ji ~

How does/dia the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
::::i1t from that environment?

~ ~fnl- M~t .~l-~fI.d;- aAL
~ I ~ ~ Ite.. tt:iiic.JL;. ~ '} fIt,"-t.;
~". .

What changes would you recommend in the school where yo~ are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Jd~'TJi!.;:~~e:r;;.;:;;.X
~"' 1f:i:' ~ hr-v L~ AAJ..J ,dh Jue:t=/I _ . ~ /_ 'd'

" ~ ~ ~~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration TasK Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori t y isolated school at which you ~/tau-ght QOI17P£'I{S

Did you leave. the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~O

Did you request a transfer? NiJ

Why-? ---,--

~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
~equate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

tEl JI1Gd

~jdid you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
'<:ret a i l .

~£A/~R ;l?C5'liP65tJ/f/
teaching environment?

LPit m <ucL-.t. /1.$ 11 "",,tUT/CI/L..Tk/ML
What @1?/were the positive aspects of the

OrIlE~ Tflttlll /1"o/l~ Is A L/lt¥>d:f &UDIP'C9€IYA1) Lrrtl.-E TIt~"Tc~J

Tl<JfJ L/JI!.~c- .5 Ik?P5) tkwgJ c/tceT!3liI!t) IAJ£~'- 1>t:,-"ItH/6"P G~/I'1f'U2;

E/lI{71,FUl l..-/tN{)SLPPS I{' ~ L POL< t..E SI2.EtJ C. £Jf'1J lAJ)fJGII
. ~I(p 1)10£ F0t?, ,FLt=XI!JI<- Y or 'TE?1cIlJII/?- JNO-L-UtP/4? Tcl9hf J~"'GJIIA/s,
What~/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

).5 ;#e



- 2 -

How ~did the administration contribute to or detract from that
envi~ent?

FOB

SrJ1f/rTlONS eA/C:OMfl~>iE/!cHl~~.5 7b ih7'Z c;l?/:Nr CXe/Jf7VL
19/1' IMI'(?()Ij~P UNlIi.PI/!/{,- STiIIJrTiI!"tTu;<-s 1"14( STUiPEAlr.s

How~3/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detcfuC from that environment? .

ResT

(/71I1N$ PEf.. 11l.t- 'TEl'1c~f($ W;.'t> wt3:/lJ3 ~7 GlJ"'l el{ 1"101l~ ~ ~I(ce
~ believe quality education is offered at the school in
tea taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

1$

v~v



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator;

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within t~P~?~

Did you transfer?~/~1~~~ t1
Why ?_~t:d~~~~-;---S::"J:-~(ij;~W~~~'::I1!-=-~"'--4"'~~~::1l:!~---"iIZi~~1-~~e~

'P 4lK J~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

?;cZ ~I a i7( t (J t;: ~ ~ g,;:tr:d/ Jt.1:Jk
)aq~ ;t:.- u t! ~cl Cd ,-€a=;t- /.2-L, ~:t£I ,~

/J. LOI) /} n ..c 7 I tJf-- ~A'4+Ln1 ~ ~1l4

What are/were the negative aspects of the environment, if any?

L_~



- 2 -

the administration contribute to or detract from that

cnanges would you recommend in the school WW~A~8~r£e-¥l'DQ~J!~~1~~~t~e~~~e~h4i*~/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a P0Z{A~d~educa-
tional environment? ~
J ;t!2d- . ·1~

Do you believe qUal~S
teach/taught and if so what aspectsr;fZ-)::j!!;,DA ...t:~'t:rd 71:2

offered at the
influence your

school in which you
answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teachftaUght __~~~__~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



-~.

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated .

./

~<~~

school within the past 3 years? f<W

/

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught
Did you leave the minority isolated
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

--~'-'._---------------------------------

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

If;;
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

:;;:;:tt;:~~~~



- 2 -

How does/did the
environment?

w-U1
administration contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to eli~it your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the IntegratIon Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/I)l)(I\g(li(tGompers Secondary

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~n~oL- _

Did you request a transfer? no, I competed to get this job.

Why? I chose to come to Campers, fully cognizant of the fact that I would be teaching

in s minority situation in Southeast, with all the "social" implications involved. I

wanted to get away from the racism I saw at Hale Jr. High last year and into an active
~:>:t ).nthe intep;ra.tion;process '"~/dId you tInatne pnysIcal facIlItIes at
adequate for your needs (parking, storage,

the minority isolated school
etc.)? If not, please explain.

I find the facilities at Compers within my area to be inadequate due to the vintage

status of the school. Constant plumbing problems, deteriorating facilities (walls, dispplay

areas) and a need for general renovation to be much in evidence.

~/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
'<n(tail.

Please explain In

The educational facilities are adequate. In fact, I have more elective materials this

year than I had last year at Hale in Clairemont. Also, the quality of teachers at my

school this year is far superior to that I experienced last year. There is a positive
attitude expressed among.a.highly talentedfgrQup of iQdividuals who care.What are/were the pOSItIve aspects a the teachIng environment?
As stated in the previous question, the staffing is of a superior quality-the teachers

like to teach.: the stddents all the staff bas participated jn consciOllsness raising
sessions to improve interaction between thmmselves and the students. Many of the staff
members participate voluntarily in workshops and professjonal proframs to expand and

. enhance their potential. The class size makes racial ~teractior a reality ..
What are/were the negative aspects of the teachIng enVIronment, If any?
There is a tension created by having a magnet school share a campus With a resident

school. Thisireates an atmosphere of jealousy on the part of resident teacbers, students
i

and parents. Also. the extra activities in MXXij the rnaenet school (field trips and
speakers) causes more jealousies. Altho the resident program also has facilities and funds
for special activities, many of the teachers do not make the effort ~ give the extra
time to planning and coordinating. I have attempted to share many of my class trips and
speakers, at no trouble to the teachers, but have been answered in lackadasical manner.-



and participate in this voluntary activities. I see many of our black parents sitting
back and wa1.tJ.ngfor the white teachers to dioeverything. This is what turns. teachers away.

What changes would you recommend in the.school where you are.teaCh1.ng/you
left in order to achieve quality educat1.on and develop a pos1t1ve educa-
tional environment?
I would put even more money into the contact with the community-both black and white-I

I would put money into developing the self image of the younger students so as to
allow all minorities, especially black female, to attempt the highest goals. I would
counsel the black teachers and remind them that they provide the best role model, one
which I physically cannot duplicate because of my whiteness.

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
I feel supported for the most part by our administration. But I find many complaints

of discrimination on the part of the staff (teachers and counselors) are kept hidden,
which only fosters a biased attitude on the part ofthe person complaining. I would

H~~ked~~ ssfdi~O\iJgp~~e&J!ttm'i¥f~9:etf£\'lWiInll'lltrope~p'OW etsnWi B~nt ~o Mear
detract from that environment?

I serve on the race/human relations team, the social COmmittee and the school advisory
counsel. It would not take more than one hand to count the number of parents who come

would allow for release time to meet with parents in difficult situations which may have

racial undertones in order to meet a counciliatory area. I would ask Judge Welsh to

the air.

remind these parents that we as teachers can not fight their bigotry and educate their
----=r-r=::-=---,--;:-..---.:-=----:::-:::==-=-=--=;:-::--;:-=-,-:-:-;--,--::--~;;-::-:;-:;:_=__:=_~=_::_=_____:~~~~-_;_ l'children in .1 hour per.day, with a?solu~ely no follow up from home. ~ woul~ put money(above)
Do you be Li ev e qua li t y educ at i.on 1S offered at the school rn wh i ch you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Yes, ~uality education does exist at our school. I work 1I1H remedial English student,

as well as gifted stUdents, along with a cross spectrum in my jounnalism class-so I see

all the areas of need and ability •.these kids are experienc~ng a unique learning concept,

and many are ridding them selves of the steretyping concepts which society and their

parents fed into them as they began maturing. We even considered an article for the
newspaper entitled "Stereotypes about other Races which I have Believed and Now Don'T!"

I have very strong thoughts regarding the rate at which we can possibly integrate. And
I will most happily share these with you at your re~uest. I also invite you tm visit my
classes at anytime ...last year, on the Hale campus, I never saw the Task Force! And I
was looking.

Sincerely /)

5t?!.~~~
Margaret A. Peinemann ~
579-9313



,,-- ......

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your·tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~'o~rn~,pe~~2-_~~r.~.~ff~~d'1Lh~___

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~l~e5~ _

Did you request a transfer?-an~o _

Why? ~1~P~
a-.J- ~~ ~ ~4-)

e:I othec .schooLs·

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

o-fhec

T lifle..z

. (U-YYl_-rYv{y-~ , 7 ~ I
What are/were the negayive aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

d;- num/Jec o..f kej,ers -hei; '*- rr« on?'; e t' eeL /'sC/MierJC w/7'A

m-fk pad cd" +e.a.J.,er.> d~es nor etJttfrtlnrtt.- -h, '"- ,RIJ1.!'·''- leAJr,;1j 4..fmoyJAf'n:..
T£Ae.!L€r" "i "j""'t'rt<L in Yl'Vr,or,-ry iStJ!L-kd.. 5cl1oo!6 ~ not' ./ILK. A'5A (''1/'t"Cr«..frons
of- -he-. I d?</c/lf5, -p,'~r tJ+ C'&urs~ £{-{,-e;ls SI-tJ"nt ?~rro//11«f1(:C. MMr ';;'C!oc5
j1..G<-f- aIL- neSc<-ftve. c:rSf7e~1-s ~;e. (I) ~ t!Nl5Anr-- *rntJNr <If -kdc-l<.rs ~
Mm;n,.sfrdOr5- - --f-k tt.se..- 0'" /n,r-,Dr,fy - i5 4h.-ied se-A.oois ..%" ..-Int1nt/):J



- 2 -

/How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

filM -hJ0L<.jh

/nvo/o/aL bt(

In ,/;JAb r-e

r» !Jht helVe .fr:,

sch(XJI
be otici'd. Gd

&2551 nmeJ1f'S;

'l'ruor~ l2,nentr

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

----------------------------



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught(;otnl5es ..:JVNtfL/.I.II:A~L
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AlO

Did you request a transfer? AlD
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain ..

to Sllty OAI 4IIt WITd ()7l€L

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

/T

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~O!J ,STU,Ot,J,/IJ- c{,!lQ,8 EKUL7Y- /lJli tlJ bbM /1-/))bItl/4lif/l?lN<S

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

AJ()T b"1J{)O~f-\ ..:1/1 'fD f(u~ &106 .sw l/dbfbWJ '-TD h1uQ4. _
F6J£lJ.J{ IltJ[rtl)f)JIrMJ O,AJ E£HeLF of hl/~Mjrr SC!MoC)!..S



--
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught r;~ ik.Aft
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AVo
Did you request a transfer? tVi?
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

1~- (;JJ1<1i:AJ

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

'/;wI 24~k~ h=!4~~
.yk ~-t» tV ~~~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?-Z ~~-~. ~~~~===~~:a;L/?fe 9!"0I~~&~

What re/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~



- 2 -

How does/dig,
environmentT

li~~~~~~~ee:;T;~-d)~~~~~~
the administration contribute to or detract from that



,
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dea-r Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught G D VY\.p9 CS 5~COYldJ
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 1-e~
Did you request a transfer, ~e.s;. ,
Wh y? i) T~e- V-e ~ ,'doM± ~;;-(v'-d o/"\'±-r Df f.,l [~~ \;) V\ k1C(J beC~Y1e./
J t11"0-des , /--r .I / ~ ,
3D-\'e-i-I~A' ,-r CivtlQ LhJ~tecL tln()JPf~r1un,~ frJieac.6 9-/cQ,

;;)::r ",2a5 Ye aL; /:0 MOVe- -h a /~55 ~''fre£~ 7e-1lt/1 f?2dMG-,/t!,
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

y~ I e-£[1 ~pf +4 a.1 ;'n Yvl1 5ye4 r-> He r<'- W -fV

h cA d ~ u< ('fe Pi b I+ at VA. fie/PI Ir'lit; 'n CA-y <; I It
7d-e- &()--rk,'V7C;!O f cY/l r:i &2', /:;0 -r1P,J:-t--EnJ/11 feaC!--'<2I~S

I ~ lit "-s es: /Do/did you find the educ~tional facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.ye" ' .+1t e r£ i-J-€..-Y"€ .J
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you request a

minority isolated

tranSfer?~C)
• •

school within the

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~~~

Did you leave the

• •
Why?----~~ oc..t.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

-AJ ", JJO fA,.lcs, (""ell J.;.II.Qt-, Ate../- 7. 'nu' <p1aJ

h..~<) ",M c; UI~ a.J!!!!d"!I'.~'",*-· _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .
~ .... ..

•

are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
•

,

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

....~d2..,-o •.1,.. ':',1\ ~ '- ~,-='t-=-~==-__
Ua" ~. ,..,...~

V I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that

£¥~2~~~ ~- tf:· ~ .:ittA.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

f~ .z~=c;~:::- J. PO' ~~

offered at the school in which you
influence your ans,e(?(

~
"""'~2a~61~.~H~~\~ ___ _~..z: .....« ~..•

Do you believe quality education is
teach/taught and if so what aspects

~.t~~



Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught GomPir5
I

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a transfer?~
Why? t1 T \'I . Ibl·t' cA"M I K·e... jo

!Vo

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force, Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Am.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

l\lO) sLc:\:R.J.s YJ:€.c.J +, hA1/-t. A- S\J~+f1b (g ~ tAu.. -,,., ciJl'tu,~.

~ O+!;<gr As;kv;+\~~. CAk-t-tY'tA $~u{J b~ AIr [JJnrJ,'JI(9N?,J ,'+ ,f
·k C.t2""fti"lI.R. As. AJ,I'\± Y +AC) l:--I: y

Do/did you
detail,

find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

.J

llt-RdAd-c A-t...Q.. Support \I/g, I

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
M 0& +i~ /be. h4/. ~f\.e.e. Admr'n/~+rA-f.vf'S (,V,f.t"u+ (JNor
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How does/did the administration
environment?

i;~1~ft'l1i~.R,unc:fto;'"

contribute to or detract from that

It(;.kJc f.Jk~
BA~"~oJ )fHow does/did the community attitude

detract from that environment?
and/or support contribute to or

fa ;.Jr 12A1/~ £1hu.k
t.~ A GVhJJ"r!; ~ /??/lnl1-!c, ,
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

$& Ij..etJ 1!&C,r'A-/ j}ro?=r''''''''~ kr :5"£M tv" C/ANwf -ANACj1tP:V
I~ o/V!4c c-Itt.u ';clclvt 4.1 hi, &WH- c!;srup-!trg skU.
he, At. &u{ A0 ...0(;cR /&..",t unr!u1 ,1Jf''id1v- Jo ,JJud ~ /l£L{j

of Nt! bJAI1Y s-kcL4 wk hlit/,£ rmfM4Y r-ttd/7 $,£//£
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Yo I ---z: !?Juc£ a£ /6 !11.d;.f/~~-+/ -J-(~ /£ 5'pqJ----t2P\..-

fJ,7A{~MI1 01" SfN!~(>Jb IJ}4f.:v.-/z;/,;; Cf'f1k! On ,o{;~l/p-i~
$'fvrlurk 'tv f:t v. 5h/~ /2/7J kid !-k fY\ --froM *nv-6 (J " (7 /-r.-

f1. tem !4ro v}H$~!'o~ff\ -el/ll(lb>", Oi!wI
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you .t-~/taught GOHper:> JR. ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? i~
Did you request a transfer? 1'6
Why?:L KNell) d-- wlfS d.eshrt .....l d-o Be...- A- ~ek 'Prcg~Q...I>?z AN'i)

iN. 60 QOI'"}9 I A"5SuMI3D ~ wo .....Ld 6u.bl, ....IMe ±-he.. ct"sId£..<.+ 5~~

-+V'tiJ-e In C?>HI~ wht-k- 6-/ucl:ezrtsJ Nor Wf\NrlNb :ro :5ee. -th •.:> b4pf%.-::C
D"lO.se. -lo )eMJe..
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

:Lbe plANT WAs IAf"Se.. J!:?l()\-\§\.1 AADIUe!l scloc-Kec1. As +bf'ge.., L0eu....

Mthtl.r- J2:1owh,:5' -Pu. nd 5 +0 Ae..c.oHOd.A.4e..- Ha J (:j R...-bq Crkd<bks

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

../!ifA...At -\--he- +tHe ...., +be/€.- WA6 A Y0t.A.Qg cl.tllVAri-ttG.w.e.uJ-kt ..I-111ft
WA6 p~~ hAfP-e140 4e£td, MIr.Lcgr*-( c.h.tdee.. :BecAu.se-tt~

.were 81M +0 be.- ...Ji.eee we.. ~h+ A1Jn =±'hR :S\1.Irl.etck; I-eMAJ<"'d
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

.J:hel?e Wf\:S u..JJNeces.s~ !V-e3.A4JiJ? 'PukJllu-M C!>ncerJlJm{j

AN(pi"~:9 hAPf¥0"-''?:9 At GDlY,,q.U.$j he..nce, M l31\li1 M +h.e- Ee~
MkNQed~6\t-d:en-k. chose -+0 BO .+0 D!.d:\y,('9 schools. Wht0
M-eAuS ~tl(t- +ke.. l2.RsL.dh ~(eued .Art- G,OVcfeC5 l>JA5 81"€O'''+3f~
ll\l-k[le..c.~ Wl--u"'Ov--+ ~ b..es-l: ~i~,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
A-lf?oSl-+tL! e- '~ 60 Pfbt+tUe- '@H /...1,4Y4.+UJh-, lN~t(
tvID-\1VMe.. ~1> },-eA-O A "J)ll"il'r.IA-tC 8I'"DUP D-\- <}'~S .,\..0 d-o -kka.iu
l?e.S+ oe A6 r 0Pr..,.) t,.)~vle-v O(l.e. ~~ otes\Y<:>~ MD~.AtJ0. lawe.-J
,o,oMS,How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

TO AAJe /£(~ 'H;.VI¢f,(~YlCl Vt'?:B--r~) ~.1e.. 141.26+ be, U-S'cd
C,smr\,(JLk\ t*'1 f'3v-ppsr+ G~~ ~ he\§h+s rAa-V be Gb\w~
ltJ. d-t~>CtpiIn€. "*"' ~ F<.hob \ --P('«§jYe:tA?1..W ni2A'L ,-±1u, &>kMLl1.!I±-"" \~ ~ •..c{~O~ \WHat changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional' environment?

See/(, MINDR-ltH ~~ +hM- wAfJ-t -l-o ~o..eh If" ~

8,choo[' 'VeoJ2le.- W~tnk. C>~-d-eN:J1/?§ IN A M/N6~+--r

6cbool M MeeeC'1 A Job AND tib+ WtWt1"-l4 Tn leAch, do
M~ +0 de.dYoy N!JOOd. ,?Ccgr<-&.6 Jd-,4M AN~ de.s-h'wt+lve !hyce. :r
~ wl-h.tes~.Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer? '

NDr M Y(;PSIDJ.Tj becA<".(..-Se.-:there \s 6LJ..LA ce,nc~C(-h~
IT)) ±b-e H'e'1U~T~~ kN7STltSs~(JYy beJt~ f1.-e -'
up:!)pe). Jea..cM-S" oJ- ~SldM- ~JI1 0, ~ML~
2f>IDC<eSS ±br resd~ o-W.ds h46 h.eeAo....J Ev,hllf'-iikd

I1=" ~ee.. 'P~fl.e s-e.e 40 b-e ed"cA4ec( k4- OLA..~ l-.t"€tSLhDY
'h064 se.-hooLs ~ R-e.Slct-d 'Pro~/~ 600uJd be 01'
5ra.d~d.)<>J- ~oT 'Sk.1oR--€dj MC5YIS w~ ~ ()-~ pn:,3eAJt-1...
I'\uL h.u;~ ,0 'K\& s.~cJJ ~O-tbe- -i-reo.--ko< W \,K,

K\ dot 3b\J'e.s e l~, ~e -0r1..~ te..£., Scl'lGb \ 6 houJd b.e.. u vtef..tLJ

.i.M~~~ u:od~-I ~ -+Or~ 906d e:A A!. /.
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MINORJ'i'Y_tDUCATJON TASK FORCE TEACH,ER SURVEY FOi-J.1
..t - ;

. ~

Dear Educator:,
'., , .

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to ~1ic:it YOU"'much needed
input to meet ti'ie'-Jiandate given to the Integration Tas k Force. Plea5C
be assured' that· tile qtJe~tionnai res are compl,~tel y anonymous. YOUTt ~"'t'
and input are g~eatly appreciated •. -

Min<>'rity...uolate4i sdlool -at .which you _te2ch/tallght~~~ 5
Didyou---kav~ -the..ainOri~tY~isQlate~" schQ(ll.witbilLthe lp.ut 3 feuS? ~

Did.!.~~_~~~~~~?~~~dSf.erF-"~ ,-;' ..~ ., \ " ~~

JA~A~-og~t>e~~~",---h=aJ~_&'EV~__
"l.~ .''-. '"TT+t~ h-re- -_.I.w\" '-'~p~~~~~_. __

~."--i4~~P-C~~/-~~~~~!¥4(~-~~ tW--1T'
Do ). you. rid the. physical facilities at the minority Lsol e t ed school ~

eqfia~~.:lfor you~.~e~d~;(~~r~iliB.' st?:~~e:etc.)~If not, please explain. ~

U c:<Z-u\.~ p~U "~, ::eve WoAD S~_

\
~

WE" -- - ~i~" Is. Ii.. \~ ~--l. U~L....-.--.e.e..,--~:Y8:~~'>~~~\,,:,..;.~.~.;~~!!!"'~H~Q~.,~.--!t:t<-~-=- ~~~~~
--O&o'-'ol!- •......£.II\A..A.o~~HL-._1l:-."ki l~ .-. ~ ~c. ,
What are/were, the p~sitiv~ aSp4cts.of.the teaching environrrent?

-----....:..._------------------_ .._-
What are/were ·the negative aspects of the teaching env i ronmert , if ar-y?



, .. .

• 2 •

,ie'-,' d-es/did the admini s t r at ion cont r rbut e to OT detract £1011 that
e nv Lr ct.me n t ? CO~~,... ~""T" -~- ::5:.7Y1t"r:
-~--~ "T:C> A:-U.l:eL I b,U:.JDiJt -ntrt..JS .:-~ _
~ awee~_uE;-. b)O ..Et>Sl,w- ~JtH __

et () .._th--> _~<i.@A r'\6e$ -, ~V~~;, __
lim" does/did the community at ti tude and/or supper t .cener Ibu te , to or
detract f r on: that environment? •

~ ~...........,,-_~~-...-_e0SC:1h!.L""71.':'-~t?',
~~:DM..II;E"----lan~..l.s:r::r:L~~~_,j:,'t.l:l:1 w. ~~ Ul;- __

__ . .l;@e~e:11I1t:Dl~~.__ ....: -:.........-.._~ __ ,__ _ .__
• . - ~ ! '. , .

~.ha1t changes would yeu recommencLin. tjte ,sc:hool.,,'he1j"you ar e ,eaching/":;='
3 C in order to ach ieve quaH ty education and' develop /I po s i -rive educa-
tional environment?

~- A?C""'l)4E ~_. __ .~8_-fub?y...8~~ .
lJ 2 1\ u.~ .. """T'O..u..l._-'~6o.<L!oIOQ!!I!:~~""":-_Ci..~_~~S"r!..!--:~_~

_2A:ff Sf> £) t U\ Dec ~~~-:- ~.~ -.1::tt ~ .._
AQi\') I U ~~rQ:!!:::!oe::\::!::!""2IS!1:t:~ .._ •. ,,_ _ __

:'0 you believe quality education is offered at the S'ChOCll-il'\ ~',Hch- you
teach/':Iught and jf so what aspects influence your anSW~T?

--~ - "i!.....6....."._---'g".-)0<..4."'t:--=:n~ ;rt=~-_.--
------\.A.MO ~ y, fl:££e< ~~U>4~J:~::t._,..&H?C__
--~E"'Q - ~ ~C-..u~. _r.:w~__ :__
-~/?.eA'~ tit Dtt o~ ... _

" . .:'I .! ~~:



Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ----
Did you request a transfer? ---
WhY ?__ --=-L=--------.J.-'=''h'-l ',-,G',-"S;;,.·" ~.l-.::.e:::::J'-"'----'(""A..:=..-+~_1.I0...:::Cl::..:'r\Cl.=S'__'· '--=e"-'r-'---_~_'_"_'_t'_'~'___'___C\._=___=lMQ_==WL!.-.!..JL_:4

Tb L\V'lu<\\n be:cC\...use- -r {e\+

--

- .- , .
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. ~lease
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

('~""h.'X" l' [M inoritY is0 1ate d sch001 at whie h you t;e8ellIt-a-ttgh-t --<.....:..LI -,-Vl.!-'("--I.(..c~'--'-.11.1- _

\ ((<2-Do/did you find the phys{cal facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

Yes

What are/were the positive aspects
\ hCI-e- \"s q,ood Sc~J

of the teaching environment?

~~\'tlt- G-i '1hlS SC~.

~""L. G G .ft\~~nJ~
~G~~V"9"""""'----------
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
There- \5 g ver5 >1vv·dl Cor L ef ~atJw~ --i2~[,
l~D (Q::L.Je4t 0, q-r-Q~-:( ckEJtl~ cViL~C:'v\.V(h~V! ~( I ,qti,[!1c"c1/t --
1. ~ -+\\: _ . Q..... 1t57, \""0_'; ,A;\ i'\ ,') 1,,-- ~velii.CG~frvJ.
Ttl ~ \2. <S? \(. e''-L t~\e..'-\ _ V\Illi. i::. +\teLlr C' vC't\ C1t> ~t> 7:> c, k&~ ~WHat c anges would you recommen~ln tHe schbol where you are te~chlng/You
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Sf'J,.-y-eVI c.lJ\ 1\0 f.; ') to CC,>", E- _ to t, I ,\ rr, [ ,0 bE'i(~,~,

---



MINO ,j. ~ ',~

rr 'EDUCATION TMt FORtE T A SURVEY FORM

DeaT E.duchor: ...
• -, .. f'

The enclosed ques~lonn4ire is an att~.pt to elicit your much needed
input to.ee~ the"mandate liven to the Integration Task Force. Please

.be assured~tJtat .t'1i~.que!itionnai res are completely anonymous. Your LI,J('and input are 8~eatly appreciated., .
'-.'- .~~' __ . __ ._', .".l •

Did·1Qu-."le:a.v~·the ... itlod..t;y~isolaud. schooLwithin.-the past :5 feus?~ __
Did Y0l,l dCiud.~.,.,·ttdsler'l !Atk .' :'..~j •• J • ~
, . ,._ ---- _.... --.....:.. , . -,''''

Why?_. _

_ • -..;io'.l.. _4 _ ._ • ~ _ • _. • • _

Do/dW> yoU".find the physical facUities at the minority isolated school
adeqUa~~.HforyOl,l~.,~e~d~.;(~~i~i~J..,stc,'r~~e: ·etc.)? -If not, please exp l ai n .

~----~------
-._-::.....;~=:......; ...:...="-~:.::-:;...;... --:;;;;..........;;......:--.:.=::. ..;.;..• ,;;.. .:;;._..;..----=..--=:.......--_.-. __ ._-

,..... ." .._ ..

Do~ )£QU--find the educational facilities adequate? P'Ieas e explain in
detail. -





f
, '•
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach~ l:.-, Nc.eL..N
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ¥es
Did you request : transfer?~

Why? "e.ru;, as-~:c.~-r-h> \J)~ wttl ad-~+ra:!-t~ W\...id...s-o:* ~~e-s . 1:,)~Str~~A\~~~Seg~ ~ c..<KE. ~erA
Seboa\ - ,,0 U\Si-h I 1\0 ~¥'laJ~\g.,.,.A \~~, etc..
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school J)

adequate for your needs (parking, ,storage. etc.)? If not. please explain. 7"-

(i)1J aT E.V\.O\l..& 5 ~acE. k -ri~ J..~ - n~w\.ve t-o ~
claSSe$i.""'z-- _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~~..oU!.:~~~I!!U.._~''"''f' ~
~

W t are/were the posltlve aspects of the teaching environment?

Goo! Q.iHH~) ¢.c'l'.cR("1l. lccrn... wa~ S~~ k
J E>-a.c1\ ~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

A \ l 0& -tie. ai>CS\tl.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment1

~ 12.\ + ~. \!,.)aA ~ s'" If ,,06 t"CN'!'- ~ +
.~~a:hr6

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

.Ql$Q \'1\tQ~ ~od=, ~ ~ b eU&- \JO.4)
t9...\re&O .~ n

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

;it:1-e:.t~~~.
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teaCh/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~1: M\-e\l(. 1Of..CS~ ~ -tL =5..~':. ~ k a.J...,We
~~ ~~ Ji.: sb.&~~·tl~A::lt~ k:i:~ a~:~:J hS~~"
~~~=~;~t:t~~k~~
i~0. 'f~' Uost-+~t.J ~ ~ ~~C \r.-

OC \l~'



-----------------------------------------

.....~.- .....

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR}1

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

\Minority isolated school at which you teach/_~t~a~U~g~h~t~~~~~adD~·~C~~~d,~-----
lDid you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3

'"1Did

VDo/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~/

~Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail. .

+t'A 0Jn.d) ~ d~{~~I~a. DU' Q. pf€"~ (lUt-rJdItx.u'S. I )
~""''' ~sb Q~~Q~~d'. rt-..' /~\~ ;.Q fhc~~G-,===.L !

~What are7were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

do' fo. ~ ~CQ ~ :to ~ -0(.\&1 ~ q,.",.Q.J1v. oJ.mos.,h4'\."- ;
I

;Jo k:tho:; ~ 0.. drM- F,$l· \ f''''- ~ ,~\, llIt'ill ~ rlrc~
:u,' (gfrt .......Aata'hoi). 6\.. .M->r'i<.a4) 1>~~\"~ ,}pQr!J\!lcQ to 1.lX>*- oec~,-N¥!
,What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

:f1o±h","'S 42Th\> IIrG f\ \.~U . BorormQ.. 0.~\ Q "b fuA cd- f\ulJ'"

X Mr-R. . ~r""m'Y)......,~/,,-----..\.,,",,-O,L' --"(1.:.!., ....:x~I..J'OtlI.LL....,.Il....~~'~,..a...,~""""""''"'.....,.''''''''''lV'--'''LOO\ll..''''''''1!I«.-'O'u....-LcLa''''''-~,~~a'~"'-
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~How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

C~!S'\ b"il '!. ):, ~ M Ow Z("..,..c, 0)«(1I~---=-=t.moJ..jJ,.l.---,Q1)~-"l<....-,,--~QA.0J.,;uTD~9...... -,--_

Cb \lQ~ b"i-cDSL ,1i;P:,·:, 1fc ra. l~.aj .....-",W.,;.I""'ll.,---"C----.;..'[ffiNI...U.!.-""mct .:4k.&-x~
OJ\o ..*hu I\t\Zj ')

community attitude and/or ~ort contribute to or
environment?

~What changes would you recommend in the school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional environment?

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

('~¥" .~!d .:r--Co:RNV it Jb:, ~\.fL<J.I (O:b {\<,)'f"'---6..h'<rr--.
~ ilr> ~ .-ib"L ::k.\\ 0-. X; t:t i L?1 0 Q ~ 0.;\.0. MY. ( ~ ,

Oll~. \ok.""", A-h ~ b",vtvt~)~ dtlv...., ~l-o A.&

l:'u~, ±.h,p" CO'(NYf\A...v~t t()t~..\""'A 'it- h J3CL. '!u! Sl ,

~ Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

.. ( .. ' ,.
\\C, d-.1:lv..6J p tnk o'AIl. d l. ~ W C (i'DA' QIVDQ r<1 FQ o..JY'.k

-\" M- tC:l. Xn \.I f:.JZ;e 'J.h >..A"" .!.A .em;; .JIg ~ j L\ r 1-160-
II . J'

~.miTC> do ii!O\J C5\&f2 ~\:¥ ~ ~~ ij I H

~'.l~, :thg• cqe.J\OQ9.. PnJdL _ .£4\~)

~~~~~)~~~
~ ~..(0,",-,

'Jk. h N'o.,<94. Jo ~;tv ~~ ~ ~~
~ - ~ ~ ~ c»: ~ r"---' a<:k"",-,,~'((;,,-~~.

dk. ~~ w .w ~j,1



Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taligkt )...(4/ C-c L If/'
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~t2
Did you request a transfer? AfI9

"\ __ clo

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlrne
and input are greatly appreciated.

1'Ihy? .,.-,. _

IJ'A-

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not,please explain.

Y£:?
7

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.
"/lfi{(z.C: SC~ '-k /6~ /I- S/f-A:r79 C$ &~

(!j-/1-':fS~Pc?;-" 5'.e-4~'£,~c--fi,6~5 Ad;£ ~..v6 fi&?~ /{&'J-..

~ 8--.. ~. G' &: ..5 /Z/o S;:-'-.-?I!--t- ~v I&;c~
( ./V CP~t1rffl. :c:s- arc-v' /7, ~ ~rJ/-'Gf ~~o'-. '[r~-r#6What are/were t e posltlve aspects of the feaching env1ronment? i>~~/C'~~~

71/'£: cr&~~--r/ ;0 ,.,.-IL/L .T~ .P5e,(~07·

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
--z7..;.£ iAc-(( t5'? ze~ f(4A/ 6"6- ~~eyV';? I) /t,goJ,G"
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Bo you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

IDo/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please ~xplain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequwte? Please explain in
detail. o/U/~~---r~t9-I-~t4-. JI~Yr4~rPd ~

r:~::!:::::!:::f:i::t/::sZ::£-::::::::I

~,-rwz£4'1UtZ'"I ZJdlb1r,~jt€~~ aU~~/pr~d N,

What are/were the positive aspects of the teacning environmen ?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

aCq4,(«t2~~~,~<<~~b~ ,
• I .~

.c.:
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? 1J1J..e-d~~' ~ ~~

~d,;.~,l,"~:::z:t~=~~~:e;= ~ .s.u»:



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/til1?Qbt }./u:;oilJ (1'jU'l'r)

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? MO,

Did you request a transfer? - yes,
Why? :r:om di/ afJI'Uea/J, IwlIOm S'edc.I;;£O Ircu},fe/. ,tm.rcuJ{f)-I IJuVGslmpl( It~dDr -lA..-pfc,q.
I/h) flu-lJul"£rcx.rllbm,'ox ~:0 dej() Wou.otO kif" ~).fiv!~ -/,,,;,Jt)f Set'"Ii.!f .fk. ~Q -!loaHpvCUJ

r e JI( d 1',,' ~ j, ~,' I <XI dm,J/rl,crff..,j ar 1'1:

(,1' 5 g "I .{)
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

O<JrStAo/:>(.has a/! tk- lOCII, f'CJ .Judu:l. we. !lave. JeaJ ptnm,s~d 1/h;rovCo! Jewrlly

o~.1'c-Melvi..td ~ rql d'/CfSOJ $a:orJJC of ~/S jays ''pn;jecfJ./~/;} ;'.JOIXiL-';"l'rov~meJJ /ac«:
. beeJJ /fiC'ld;e.
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

SO/rtL--Ieocher.r dD arI hove. -!lJt:lr' ot.W IWmf.

,vD. mel<. IS J'JOade8uole. -leach~f worLlOom:' JWeAI f~adt:/f !Iou<.-10 !nOl<' as mA<.Jy

as" 3 ;'I~ p-e-- day'. we. do iJoIl.QI/G 0c4&vo 6- boob k .1"OflUL. .fu4Jecf CJHCJ.C!4.J

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment; if atIL:?
( Pi, P 8!'t '"I /leo" f 1./) /1JorQr:lm/~,rlrQJy", &los~d <!AQ<.iI!/~1o/R!.Aedc.£RJ) (acLaI,fuf'po;-{

?1/tudbJ adITJ'o/J-khoJ) fk usc. of' & ,fC/Joo(. CiJQ'pchfrca/ 601110/'dot.XJCLd orrJrJa:l1J.

c!fS!r,C! tack.. 01' IV IOmJ !halted;: kI. 1kJ'~cle.c.-h.elc..
" hOJeC'I.(/~/JJ "ISjUd 5UhSfe;,~/i;SptlJ/;/emJ).ooI so/vlJj /!Jeh>, ,,<,o(J.to j a/I mO<.JCa
pumped 1~1c,1/~;cAooc.-wIlL poor /o",jf.r,



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

wurk £.). fl.) ~'£/,I,ortJU<.d ark,.} IS' (b1hpL, ~ 1d'U.f/b&,. mCi~d!eac.lwJ k.<-e.. eJc.) Aad-lhe,;
mo.,"; OpeLJeo/.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

A smqC( c,c;;~ ~lWp oreo~ ~.tJommv..,)!.;pe.>pk. a-e. aclvc:o!IILf...JcJ,W( /,,--1/.DW

~ t;:o.

6:JrneJd..e-v.n~ sc6.o(. A-L(.oL)& seheuL 1 cI. /!s IaIj '-J(,.f(~ullk.fI f&v/<JC-e

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

(b'{)S/~ -;' IIu.- Coo-.dlO,~1s I) f oor: ol-leLJ~ ioL.J s-/"'de<.Jlo;';;;"t- pOor



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught ~: /''hLrNifJ
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer?~~~
Why? l.)(t..:"u4.)"f", Se.k.qF-4t'~"":~"'"" fo!lu "-""h.b,/,, IW ",4<-1AI~'t 4"J".,.,. 4J!A.'",w-4t

J;d>w'f ~~ $<> k .fv..-k IN 'i<)'eI""~/,.br"f,..;..., <Li'- c/'-«+4 _d

('<-'/ fJy_~Ai rd Lr.J6 swit'J. <r C;, ~ ~ dUO .!t.d I'io ~ h...... ~ 6 pO! Or:
./ ~~."

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

; ~ )

.~(~!v'~ !o~~~)

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
~

~ M~ ~ G .Al'n14=1/f" nt/X~ ""7d'6~~ /218



.1&1. 12v ~. rw ~~, Atyrp""':!-< ~fy "[<'<1,6."-".,, oz::

HJj ~~? w~ "~ fH(~ ~?<nH1Y'''''t.;Z d,,~,

~k1'! q~ ~ hCUl~ry <:<.- @-Y~ ~~~
<:.b7'~ ~ , I

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

@llUlfSf""" $IJJ ~~, @J,p.!k.vP1<> q>t£ Ii:> (?tu5 ~ ~/&
YZrWe~ 0,p-U ~! 6) Itt' .ieJ ~~, W~ &1'~

~ ,z" it....t- ~~41~ ,~~~,~

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



---
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

. t!

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~/~~~C~a~(~~~__

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of

beL ?ZC d;OdU~
, , '/

dL,/dA/1 -zr9 //t? N .9

the
/

teaching environment, if any?

~??/ .:sZ-Ldcr«/E



-_.

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

>

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment? ~

4d///J/Tj /5 P'C.Ll ,r94',71T4C7?~,

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? a ~

.A-rd-e,J ;r~ ~S'/C-S". /C:-P/SC: d'//CCA./4FA//E

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which
teach/taught a~if so what aspects influence your answer?

~ , ::>f;;A /4/fLA' 5 .4/<£ ,0et/c.<C4 if

you

~T ~,u~LA.J1 p'" A :5'Ta'4E.A./I

.,{/UA!I':vr -4 ::5'E4~:>/'6"<~E ~~

.
/5 /?-d'scA./T 2U /Y4'?J

/(. /1 I> /

S-//E //'//'4"T"" /'/9 /L •



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~C~I~~C~¢~(V'~ _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? j€5
Did you request a transfer? jeS
Why? ~e(.vf d (<<hC'o {/;o.. fZ«jvesl-J«. ~ Ch,j I~ S"'il br;@u<se

cf' ~ \82;j ~> Ql2e ~ 66 b{)Vl- ~ SIte ae:k,u"i..~"i~
9.,wd 'iQ--e e~.C&.-ie.e
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~ I-S Mvt.~ e.uet>"'-j V.H~ Ifk ~~/:+,6 0- of Ltka;("" , i:~W.
~j Qee beikg, ~ \Ifms.(O of \fl.e 5"~( I ~4eeee.ci 'k '

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail,

Lt,~Co(b.- ~e.~UWJZe Jt;t()U'j~::' ~,.oM~vv !J.~~ ~ OCJ S~cJ(
tiN ~ cP6{,e.~ t. 'tQ..e Wd~:j lab VlAt ;: Ea.....- ~ee '\lC<-..$

f,A/Wc,/;.. toe:i/·f!ft $'ff/'lrf ~ ~ eJe,<e l' £1..)"'- ccece
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

h ~,dl@,J~ ~ (.,u(W eU~.i ~ oteJ~e ~<\?4~
S'Otu<e~ UJk.o ~~ v.eede<1 ~ WJD '\{Q SQf' s.lvd~~
LOW. ,v.fi<{le V is "iu..:>,.:.v ~'{;,{fs. p~e vetueJf
w as v eJt'"\ ~l(;Oo;b-I-Vo,What are/were the neg e aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

(,ivCD!A IS 0.. fev>~~~ sei.Do ( {a ~ 0.:+ L,(?e~.se I!lI t



� Ie a..... s,iM..4tl hO"b t2<t ~ <... A~.o Cf)lA-tk:J,\J'f'e ~ ~ <;;.e&e>f
I

~ '-t)/...,v e.e.1?'e ~ uV- C t-vv e ()CiA. Q..l:;. a. s:<£'-0<9/ ~ c:w.JjZ)/ <:1 r hk,
COi.u\;\.lAVlA.:tJ t1ft1Jd- pow.;1s. C9-fZ8 o"'"b s..,!;Jo<Jf ~e eJt.O"-' ~~d.J.

..2 ..

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
~ QdU,,~.d~V:e.;/..oov I·S. Qjw<>~f cJ~ ...:v d.eed fl!;p.«V./~<-.J <.A>.~ ~

~~s.. 'f..eEQ I~ I-W e>'t!J~,'t,o.!fl.~. C~LI.A~ ~ ~V!@~<i;n.S

9-P= o.ltM.OCf cU'-'-'~ /Iv"@;~e,
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

I:f ~ GL U&>-.:j £1tlW ~ ic he s()ec.~~l c;."J.. (~aellA<. ;\lev..> a.-d

kJtb-c ~~ <1.Jre~..t! No"u a-d IofEl~ ~"~~PZ.> G£e

~ ~-j>8nGk6. ~e.6-.<-o.A Ll.A£G s vus ~ "-= he. ~ <k
ckvf cu;y..t., ~::J ~ d.s.~~f u.eeclj; ~ 2yd- S"~Vu.$. glans! \Le Se.WJ.
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

d:,5we ~ CCI<M< ~ ecLc~-"... 0.-+ !.-,.;..co! '"" b Q.. (levllecl J ue.j, b .
T~ Qg.ea..... ~!J~ (go-.et-ea-.1. ~ ~b~:'b Q~ SUI"W.Ue.

~~j ~ ~ ~e-6 e>4t:' -!E ytve ~ COvP.Y'ON.
()..), VJ;.. rl/.e~i of" ~ .seod ~~d >J "'- ~ C'OU4MUnb, .beM..!)

bo~s.-ed oJ.. iJ~:y Ch~~~ elk. ~ QN~e S"~d".a--J.- ~
WvvolA I{)we~· ~ ~ a> f a.-h."I;!:y I~ ev-t- 0 ~ s; c:-Wd>. Yov
itarve ~ <{-.-e~ +0 ~ l~· ::)OUIL (c.cu.~e 01-. ~~~,
~ou W vp ~o.d--~ lou.>(~ ee.{ st,/~ th ~J:Jt... l~eJ e/~s:es. .
Yo~~/e) ~ ~Lvt lAM)'\''I1.j 3~~ .: ~eJ (otvyJO'>,'I'9-

~e> becavs. e ~> <,..U /.d ~ Ie ,<k.. irt.8ed ed.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you ~taught Ltt0c..OUJ f+.S.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? No
Did you request a transfer? NO
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

AD[QuA-IE I OCE:pr (j) ONLY DIVeCLOSET <{ ONe CuI'MMD IN CCASsR.OOM; LOCKS DONIT WO.~K

(ilAT PRESENT NO RAMPS 10 f=ACIUTA/[ MOVEMENT OC- MA/ff-IAtS,
1)\;ThJf.£N MAIN CAMPUS cf MY eLAss~OO'" (ACROSS Cjq1!:\ 51)

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.
AD(QVi\f£: tiTLE I DES!(;(I!!1TION RESULTS IN USHOl MA--rERIALS R.f'50uP.Lfs -t wO.tlCS/-ioP5

Itj!\-Of OVlrn: " I~o at-l-,) liE lA-M IN AllON Of,. ()I('(. MOuWf SE~VIC£ j 1.11.<2. IS INCOrJVE:NlftJT

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Q)lt1E A-OMlrJISTRATIOI0 MAKfS il~ PRrSE-IJCE KNOWNTo THE: STAff 4-- STUDENTS i rT HIES

10 'SHESS (!, POSI'T!Vt I MAG-f R)~ 1I N(()lN

(L) [vlY Dt:P&&TME!JT CONSI'S1S Df (DOPfR-KflVE, DfOICAIED TEACf.lER-S AND AlOES.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

(i)\t'J~OffiUA.~ PR-ffAR-A110tJ OF STlJDf:I'J'TS IN 6f!SlC SK1LLS AI fAR-Ua LEVELS

® INADfQvll.-r( PI!.OG-RAl1S10 COMBAT HE:/WY fR-V(!,IJC.t iIrJADEQVAlf SE-CVf~l'l'f (~O HJAY RMIOS)

100 hw Pf-K,,50/JIJfL)® <c l-I-E: ou U IJG P€CUUA-:-~\--::l1::-:E:"'S;-::-V-N-t:--;;Q:-\J-:-IK--;:C-:-LA:-::S::-::S-l€:-=N-:::~-=-r:-H s-C-::O:-N-;;s"""p:::C5C:7[ k""'t"---;'O"AY"'S""")'-S"-;C"'l.j"'t'"DU"l"l N"t;-'--
015l1.\JPTcO 3 IIM€S 11) A-CCOMol)t'(f( FOo1MGL GAMeS OJ;,V\:LL[(S



------------------- --
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

jJ-OI'1lrJiSTRA'rIOtJ LISTS OrSI.efA/OLE: l' UrJl\-(cSflMtE 5TuGfN, flf/-l-AvIOR. elf: Oef'SrJI

ALWAYS FOLl.Ow f/-l,eQUGH (r,G" fKVA-rvC'I1 CU'i'f'IJG CLASS£S -N~c:D BE-Iff SrCUf«(T'I

10 PR.£\/£r.JT 'STJOfNTS lEAviNG- CAMPUS OU.R,.IN6 (LA-55 /-loues)
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

COMHUIJ 11'-( SUPPotr IS (foOD

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

E:NCOue4Gf A-1T[MTIO!J TO 6ASlC 51::.1LCS AN 0 fffJPU Bft+tVLOR

Do you believe quality education is offered at "the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
I:: "QUAUTi EOUCAllolV' ("lEAIVS Pf.£f{H ..IIJG S1VO£NTS FoR flOUt! llFE:, .- __.4--=-=5'------_

COLtEGE STUOfi\J1'S) WDekfn) CoNSUMfleS ANofoe tOHMUrJ tTY MfMBEKS) TI-K.IIJ PROI;f..tSS

IS BEING MAD( 8Ui 'THe::GOAL l-h'\S (VOT YeT e£fN ACf-lI8JEV.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/<t08t1ght

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? iVL)
Did you request a transfer? IVD
Why? _

=-

Do; F?? you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
At D ;1;D ])F'fIlR'lkt£N! orrl cE5. T]::/J(tfj;:p, WDfllHoa"vJ

7
t;: (jet/if:D d- -f-/tll/ ~6 ~ft'r1!?&W-l7ff=c-fL-/t=5-rilnEO 5T1 Fp,

I

jOt{ CAN" LF(t/if t1AY/ffl;1/!?- IIIJ l~uR.KOD/11 F6R F.Efll\ OFITBfl/VC'S"TdLf,t

Do~ you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.
jlI ()P'" P()[)~ /'Il PH;{/T ()(t/ ?;-',/};v /, ~R /' S;;-J- D D./(

C L f:;"/UvJ;;- 12 j? fl0 PL::- J'I).J; !

What are/were the posltlve aspects of the teaching environment?
;Z 5 /'&> c-F tIf;:: 5'/?f.b EiV;5 tJ B;;; tlJ?tL!;;::
Pol\ d/V *Dc/('#/lcfltJ J-/f-pr!f~clt1:(g rl7E
/iE-l!<:P T£rI u-(i?«. s dB)? Cfftrrf.- /7/P//1
What are/~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
'7iU'12E-(v'75 Bcsf/d1!;)t6-- tlfE f/{rL.l-7 /;lJT!?RJitlPTI/V(f- /11Y (L-1SSb)
570: b'£:/vTS t-t1'Ccf of ft2s Pcc 'r FoR FR.; V1/'E f Pq)5UC.
(; ElY 7' CO/l1WC- - C ?-1t~:5 -u IFf;..2.-}'

C1!VYf<~ftT ED lIVe'> ,600tt; Pbft/C-/{- C~TC.}



- 2 - i' ..., ~;: ~ :

How does~ the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
FIG-liTS wITtr -IHI? 7r-!tCttl~6- STlfFF

How does/~the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
t1 SMrtLL- G/\ ov( P / S I/L=p, '! It CTI j/F !tiVD !I§tpFtPL
J3uT Ide;: ?tlRF,A/73 or Pitt: ff?6'i3J-E-1V/ 5TqbFt1IT5
itT< E It (;)7~1f~({~/-:::/ c-:...I.L-'£.Ll..'#-.L1-!-L1/t/~G..L..r- _
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~ -
lc~t in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?
f/;v @/Zt157FtffI O;yJ,/J1ort;;::- 5E11J~1t11YF 70 Til;;;
I/£ED5 of TifF FfrC't/!Lr~ STC1ZJ£:-rvT:5 ;f;J!J:>, 7
CO/l1/1/t/A#/TX • 1t?f?C5G-MY TO r;j?'T f)o./l/f;:::- 6~~

f to?-' /l1fJ ;r6f~17Y ,5 T ij lJ.EIV 75 111/ LI/YC 0~#C#/f / Ip-{jI
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you /
teach/laKgl t and if so what aspects influence your answer?

.---
YES, /11/ dDl/riA/ cED CCtt5S t.':::S INH Ii R c-,

STUD EiVT.5 CtJ/V BEtti;) (S-,lilt D If: LEI/EL [:£ttdYS:-
fJt0"PEBL y /1-/1/1/ HI/v E (1- v£S (f(F 70 ~~tTP,N



classes with ninth Iraders. Their immaturity cat to me.

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority· isolated school at which you teach/taught ! iDceln Bleb Schael

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __N_. __

Did you request a transfer? Yes

TAa seA.vl enr.llment waS ex.anded t. include ninth eradera and I had tw.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

The eymnaaium is a diacrace. There are n. tennis cvurts. There is n' .ase.all

field. There 1s n. score.oard f.r the fa.t.all field. Until one .f the c.achea

_Plight a set, there were n. weights for weicht traininc. Not all varsity sperts
have unifQrms.Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

detail.

The li.rary is adequate--n.t go.d--adeguate. There have aeen times when there

was a shortage .f text•••ks. Class rv.as are adequate.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Many .f the studenta really want to learn. The athletes are coacha.le. The

Linc.ln B•• ster Clua help ••

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

}jeDy at the ltetter students liyin. in the area are 'us.ecl t. ether 8cheol. at their

,Brents request. S'y«DtI-fiye .erClAt (.r more) .f the studenta read ael.w the

sixth crade level. MANY TEACHERS HAND OUT EXCELL~NT GRAVES FOR SUllSTAND,\RDPLRF0~~~NCE.

The San Dieeo Union festers a very ne:ative imase of Lincoln High School.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

This administratiari, like all administratians, 1s interested in CONTROL, As lon~

as the halls are clear. there are no fi,hts. etc., the administratian is happy. The

lar~e teacher turn-aver makes their loA difficult. New teachers. influenced Ay the
news media and the teacher training institutes, arrive here scared to.death.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract frum that environment?

As mentianed .efore. many af the better students are bussed aut. The Lincoln Booster

Club does its Aest. Like all Americans taday, the schoal, community, etc. 1>elieve

that maney solves everythin~. The NEW PROGRAMS ada,ted each year KEEP TEACHERS FROM
TEACHING. Parenting, career educatian, driver trainin~, etc have no ,lace here.What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you

left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

StaAilt%e the teachinc ataff. Establish high standards and enforce them. Get rid

.f the nen_academic activities Gurine schiel hours. (Donlt misunderstan4. keep s,.rts

Anti athletic. Ai extra curricular activities. Qork t. repeal the k.dda A€t) Placin&

teachers and the scha.l Aoard in an adversary relationship is idiatic.
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

A numAer af teachera ,royide Quality education. The lifted .ro~ram-8t this schoal

IS QUALITY EDUCATION. Haweyer, as a rule, many hava Iraduated wha cauld nat read.

write, ar fisure. All af the ather answers ta the aAove Questions influende this

aoaver.
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach!taUght ~~~~~_~=-_~~~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school w~thin the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? ~ ~ SPft=- /~~ 7
Why? ~.

Z
7

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

7 " ' I

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

4w

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

&P#~ - //i&T~U-C- c»d'C~ft
{3v;reY17621 ~~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? '

~pd ~ ,~~~~k~. ~;i;;~~=~(;
Wielf ~.BAz(lS,-fzYP i!;V(7Z(e7VCG- <4 ~
&1/[r ~~I1/C-?1~ ,/IS £= U~ L)5E

Do you be,tf"~~y e ucation i; offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~ 1/ - </ ,&vi-: ~//!I M/ /Yif /Y ~
.V &/t/ZJS ~ r3ffc:/P-

~ P11# ~:>.z bP7~pr ~t!i1 /7V ~kt( Cot1t-5~
Wh/L-I/' C.-776 h CZTG-< ~ ~,4/C=( ~d-t5i/T
o/~~ ~ /"/t-</0(/'6 ~d V"ft ~ E

.r;n/~~ ~#F~ r: 0//f'~ ~ ~/ ~/f/<!7~
~t/ c.-~ ?;pe/Z7F- h7z." ;;z:;I- /.(' / /?t/~~ ~
/f-;T;:Mc-r ~~ J4t r7'~HV77'(' /k/r /Y~T 4'-7 r~tF
r!7/~G CJp k/#/h/A-? / ~p C%/~~ ~eJ:~-

,v//l;1t7ds d7 /- ,.67ft.£'.- ~~ (' /5-t( A/tJr ~y
~ J-v ~I /';N ,J-t{§ ~/l,f'r ~-/I'-az/~~~r,



MI~ORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

&4, :t.-,.:t- /'#$ t:
~id you find the educati~l
detail.

~q .-vC ;tt «-<~I
facilities

tit:>',&4 <~ 7 d

adequate? Please explain in

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~<£')
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, !

, • '-; r .~ i

How does/did the idministration contribute tp or detract from that
ei]llironmen i? .. "

~d~~~--- 4_" __#'<1'. 9L-. ,(",A L~ ~,L.....,.
~a?AI4 r4.,?, ~'~. _~.~~z<;c~

-,. . ,- .,. - --- . -
com~u y.attitude and/or sPFPo1't ~ontr~bute to 91'
environment?-

~ ~ ~.:e3_+_.~1_!'_~,L,
1

deiract frolj!

-r~

/, the
your

school ~n which you
answe~?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori t y isolated school at which you teach/taught b'\V>.. c...o\ "'"

Did you leave the minority isolated schaal within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a tranSfer?~

WhY.' ~ \"~4. ,Jl~~:"-tv.&~,-WLoh~-\ ~~ ~~ ~ ;:'> ~L, ~ \:;~A\J~t,

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

d::'~~~~'~~~ Zv ~

""2 c) Ye· .: •

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching

•



� w .~o,. f'o)'w\a,.. .. ,.:.~, ~ fu OV'A- c.. ...~ -
....". ~ ...~,.~4:-~ ... -rO\.~".;.a, \ e,' ..._,.~ ..'t.",~~
~ ... ~ ~.~ ~ ~"'"1'r oJ"-\: "'~ ~-~ 0 ....~"""-;.~vA.,~..
~ '(',..'-u· ..........- -T\.....,..~'!""""" -e::..~ ~._ V\,O~

~"-l044~ \'~ ~~,
How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that

e~t~~~~ L~~~~L~~~~~&~~
o.. .......\. ~M \.0"-\,:\.\;,,, ~ ~ ~'. 1.L e, \"":S;;;;-~-\~~~-=-e.__
~+..t>•. =SJ:i.. '.
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~ ~:~0':~;~::-\~""l;.
.. .....""- ..- - ..' ,..'

::'t:o. '..- • ~\ -..-'" ~ "9~ 0.... •What c anges wou~y~recommend in the school where yo are teaching/~
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa·
tional environment?

:,.~t,~.=~~~.:~~::~~::.~
va \ ~~ :t ,g r . t.... . 7 S- Wol" .... > , \~~\"'-l.o..,
~ lJe. ( A-l..,. -\ ~ \I ~ '- .....~'- c..~ • ..) I .y '-U~ .. eooX l..~_~
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Lo-a I>~ to s.. .... S+. ~.... ~ '-'" e 5 ~ ~ \..~

f!I~~' !Ill!!IIdo.~~~~~~~Q.~~ "~ • tv' .....• ~~--J ~ ~xwr ~
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your trme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Co l.Il'i Se'L-et>
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ,L-~I~1V~~~~nr.~~Hr'~6+i~~~,£~

{TI1:::.mcrlllJL JU RI fy;
school within the past 3 years? yesDid you leave the minority isolated

Did you request a transfer?---
Why? :'3t()\o1l1E, T&l-M l.&tt>W2-

NOc..U '.e< HAve IZeTV~EA

£ITC£;! t!rHI-1 JW ~}7 t5N~
•

T7J co uN$E:4 ",e=

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail. ,
WHe-,.; Ar L.r-1'VcoU ~ N C- t,4-~)E5 tv£...IZ.L..

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
5nJi>.c:.v75 tve IlE.. 1<§4¥71I1E /hv;) /111 '»IE (nJJ.ItJ Ct:'>NCMNM

•
tne: moRe CAP8-BU!. SlV.u&t.ffS wr u I\I4llN (81?t91111 h12.4IAJ)

()THe,e~ Leer - 0"'01 Z'D &= Siwr 8"?/L &:c.Avse of ~~
RUle IN;:::.a"c..nOIol'S - T1/;:,se ~i:E.s) mlff-Y or IA)HOI11 AI~
Spcu.tYc.- 1+-~"'Tft7.tcE I}-1vlJ C<JII/S'D~AI ~D cl-fflm6t) mEy ~/l>
NOI rcecft,vE.. T1IF£ HIE'-P TNE.y NGUEO·
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~hll11 VIIII!1/ $IIPf>e>/Z-T"

,4TT7/1.1bE WII-~ fJ1o'?M
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

.--fjY Itt ldt'~,lE A-"r ~ '71-/£..t(, SCJWoL.-~ ;::"It- £ru t e:.....rS
~ ttv~I9-~/l....A-t8~=q:,---~ff~I~~IA~'1+,----J8l.!..:/'!e:::!':......-~~~<Lr_._':.~:....=.:...::....::.;:...:o:..:..,./ _

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FOR£E TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

f

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~~·~·~~~~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? ----
Vlhy? --==_--=---='----''-- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.-1J~JlA_--------
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ tue <VIR. M5 4-&ttf. a rU. ~ ci!aM ttu-( w~
a~.~) 4fA.I3Vf? tLe ~~ -ebz0,rteM.
What are/were the posItive aspects of the teaching environment?

M~ebw iii ~ hcu.e. ~t ;9~f;PlfA;;t~ rui,- :kt;,lt7f<t.,

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

in the sch 1 where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

10-



--
HINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain Ind%l. J

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. . ¥,
Minori,y i,01.,ed ,cho01 ., which you ,e.c~ ~ ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school wIthin the past 3 years?~

Did request a tranSfer?~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~

negative aspects of the teaching environment, if



Do you believe quality education is offered at the
teach/tau ht and if so what aspects influence your

school in which you
answer?

/

- 2 -

the administration contribute to or detract from that

How h c mmunlty tl u an
detr,ct from that ~ironment?
N~ f::-1Ii!U.dh1.C"zO?~~~~!h~~~~~~=~~-""t1YYI!LI.L../-
bfW~·
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?



Did you request a transfer? ~
__ Why? =:s:'"",,- 0- "£l\Mt--C ~ :\Q0 ep. • k..
. to c\q"e~ 'VA) O/I",<s \"~ .()~. ~

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

. '£wc~)
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~._~ ~.~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

l~.~~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

_4--~.~~et~ 3>bw~~ ~N~'\A@J'~"'O~
•• ti> &.v-; VA.\.M"r't""'" $t!~J< \.....t.ft:::, :tJ AT> .0. ,~~ e;t,~'!. L"> , ~

~\..k..:N::> ~ o-.-.A- ~ ~ ~ ~c <y., ~ (' A!a AA 4Y~. G Q 0..-~.What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

aA ~Q- D-9N"\ G~ o..N"'"r~~)~ \A.c,.- ..Q.~
~ ~~ ~ ~'C~AA ~~A('Mo?O;~

0..L.....AJ'b_ \.0 .:.~~~ \.. ~. • .\ t\ ~ ~
v-~ ~ci1'ML" \.,_~ ~ ,.,.,.....\M..J ~'. '''rC"e'.b~>~~b:
~c",:,,~\ ~-+L k~~~~~'rTU!"r~

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

(1~~\'-\-k ~ ~ ~



\.

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at which you teach/taught /./itcuk ,/,~ fcJu,/
V Al

minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~/tt)~~_

transfer7A

Minority isolated

Did you request a
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

&1:,;"9 acr~$"$ :k~'J ;'$ j')(t:ntlleMAc::b ~ ~;p."...r1~AA.,J ~~~4=-..:r~~='--'e.n=-'-"i'q,""Is.=..!.-.----------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .

.5",__ <-<- rQU7K$ -- Iz,zt ;Aa../.::!!. AJ. ~~ .....-
~ 4fc...u. ~ ~_ 3 s~~.

What positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

k.d<i a4-~be srr+~,~~J WJ'f:



/
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

/?rd ~"Ml4 a 1/1 I ~ ~WKat changes would you recommen In the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~ ~ ~~cJ ~:Ie- .5u"e+\c-e relu'f,'Ii~s j4A-«sr
.b~.br~ ~tV~" '



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR]\1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Pleasebe assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~~~'~~~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? tJO
Did you request a transfer~ ~Zo

Do/did you find the educational fac' ities adequate? Please
detail.

7.

J.



.I

. .



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. Alb

{J... AA.
)Ir~J' rJ \t\ I '

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~\_n~~~o~\_n-- ~1~e~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request

Why?

a tranSfer?~
J- ClJry\ n-a.. 1 to ........-{f-o b-e ct Q (jU.II"'~ J t.l)1:l..A..../ ( ~~ i

CDf- YYti-H:eJcI- X WClD ~c{) O)V lhurs~p
1'Yl-\.:\ '~n 19 ct%/'Cj'«l W\~ LU-tJ<J& b-e - C91V tiflld.'*i -I-- ~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school (,~,
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain. ~,

~'€~ .....--

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
~ ~J 01J-rzI ~AA'J~

~~ ~I ~ ~ Py--r~-;;;t;f

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



"";+ .... _ c

..J_"
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

r0. C~~ ~ {~~ ~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment? •
. £ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~7rlA7V-'-~

~ ~~~ fil;;!;flJ ~
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

S ~'L/ fr=H~ ~ ~
'~/(



p.h~~t~ Lt4(~tiL4.-
1). fllh '44... 4f'4.t 41' ~

Jdt.t/Il ,t)1t.~ .otdt/:«.,//.t 4iv JllMf..?r4.
-.b~ - •

the minority iSOl~~
etc.)? If not, please explain.

\~MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you t~/taught~~h~Arn~~;~ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~~ )

Did you request a tranSfer?~

Why? G......./l2.o.L\ I W tM~"4l)c~e_ J.--4J-.,. ~ I -
/{}LnAI ~ha; 4041. tul ItrL." II~LI

'to101 J e4 ,. 1 (q.4M""f,iMtIJ /!I"A.Il)
Do/did you find the physical facilities at
adequate for your needs (parking, storage,

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

--JJ\'c'';)- c.old- dO)nf!;SOI- ~lI§h
• ; O1wtI!441}(U L~IJhJt XL. ~i.I<J(lWJ,l)1u;JDAul----e4W1m!(,lJL- .....t""lf4LoCoU(,j~It"tIO:~#-,Il)fUAI--..Idt.ul;q;:ti~)__

~« 9-"on~ liu.,ll-j -u1:t14l:i.dlLL· 'Lul!(J.)~. _

&mi.lirJ.oJvJ:1 ~ - 'fMi ~ /PvH~~~
~44J~~-

-
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

'1J1.trv"t191t~ (fbI ohWU'j;;;.~ kup/ht hH.ueIt:tJ,
.o.J,'1 ,,«1.t. .,n..I!t.Q(.p4L 40Jt..~.I J-rv 'D1V'aQ.nt.~·4J-t.tuluJ)
);, MAl ~ IJ(J)tJ gv ~t h4t~. _
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

CuJrprdwb&. u..m"b lltilt,· GID21Qn((4U~ '1fJ4..I..4) .b I ~ om, II

IP"tJn) btl ti.,. If./,nkJ kz~OI' .fJ4/lJ.mU ~j z~j

JJu. 1J1.I.~ (J~ 9W la..htwlm) - ~ J 1LJvJ ry;J t.dtd/UAi> iluu.d.4,
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

1l.J...1iuJ.;.h O'1J H JJv.iJ IJluA.) iJ,f).IJ.(,,J.. mt, AIiU.Ai/
Ti l~ Q.QJom) ~ ~ d~o. -Ittp,v 1:ifeJ 4 It _f4">.'!.-I .

jJJrMkJJ) tp (.Ie I iJ)u."t/., " J41 At1t,.o, ~,4." (".-
.£-,~ h./MI .DoyoJoelie e quality educat~on 1S offered at the school in which you

teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

2UJ - J.Q..Mh.~b.¢.LJ AJl.(U ~. L/.D.u~..(/ o,tutluI ..
~ ) -I,p.Jr/J dulMrdJ tJ-titltf.Il,' ~)A(lw./)t,1 ..b.L.
.oJ1Nmtl hi) ..tiJ., -<WtA4~1 .jJ.J(p- AML('4L'«~ a,t 4\t.(d
~ O//»V hjhllJ ~«~)04-1 lud't(A4.c;../IJ.J ,t.I=
.J.J.JJtvv ~.

{\..,~"";R o-\l.'r +t4c..Lrs· wlo
~+Oc.l<lo" fifo c(l.(r,'l\j fl,.tle +..,.~.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly a~preciated.

Minority isolated school at which you tiKe~/taught ::;ltc('~------
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a tranSfer?~

!'!hy?~t 'W 0 50 t:.e..et UIted-±b.o±
'readiOj - . _

I ±eac.h

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~ucde..-.. ,0--- __

Do/did you
detail.

--Yes)

find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~O s~e~ - evt:'t'~ Y6U needed~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

Ide tried +0 heJf'.L-· ------

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

-;;~~e~<l:~~n~eTI;+-~;~(,t±cr
±heir c" unb:y Q 11<Li±5> ide~II.>-I:S...e...e --------
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?
~\.;e -htMi1res work -br ±heit n]o)')~; cui-

t:..Ct:ke lY\e~V~~e ~er~~:
• I •• ~

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which y~~~Y
tes@R/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
}jeS I the best 05 mqjertals and st/p.n/,'es

(' _ f (
wey-e. they-e.· yet the -rami lies c¢m'PJatnedl
Any ~h(ld wbc CoWles to sc..bool on -l-fme evo/aalJ wd h a. posdl've a:t±i:hute CaY? d'44 W i.......U'--_
l~rn.. I7/s I)trf -tile sc.h6als that- l1ee.4
e-hctn1ed - ifs -tJe IJ~#/e.s e:t Jfd rJe
c Aild ~ eJl f/,'ttJ/!#leJlf 41- 1;~lI'Je./



MINORITY EDBCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly a~preciated.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

11-. •.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C 1r:t6=").4 e .

Jb- ~==~~~~~~_~~~~ _
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

!Gr+C H .I-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?- ~

. .:t I
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HINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you t'each1taught_~~=-,~.......:c,---,.......:c,---,-.::-_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? t ~

Did you request a transfer? ---
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

0" 1/\ r 0 I!J ~~ l l K-I A C~A. lQ.AtL:QLfL
1

~) IJ:;.L... .~~.~'1"'~ h::s-
'\'M"!' M

O
{, C)~ 1.0 .fi A • "J !l$;%:;t<~=*<;-; f. L~ M ~ \· AI ,,, t

r P~.~c\,l<:,,) Q1"~. 4~"t ~iLv~

•
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCAnON TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

.._-

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught s'ioc.-Jc";on
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer? ;i/o
Why ? j.. 'f,L if n-o'( ,

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

;flo, ,/Veed' a IqrJc~ room Sd tZJ' /u aC6Q/rUdaA. slue/pub
ynv"'< adeflt<aI.~.JIf .

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .

.Jle'f cl ntV'!'L.( Spa u

What are/were the posltlve aspects of the teaching environment?

fxcetled eu'rh - C()o,fOt'ld0L S#, )l /1/)-?<-rrzd

J 7
OCU!?01 ( CaN

•
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that

to or

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? 1 ~

,$M' !Jar j 6~ ;/k'tJM:

Do you believe quality education is offered at the
teach taught and if so what aspects influence your

school in which you
an s/;fr?
-/UH_

I
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Min~~~~~ ~~"""d"""",-,!o~n _
-Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?-tJ~o _

Did yOll request a tr,nsfer? ~o

Why?J ft.UltX. Q,. 9fDd dtAl cf t#Pfl!?(f t'DM -tlc. P":...:.ill--"e:t-L·P_.J _

'th.i",..

the minority isolated school
adequate etc.)? If not, please explain.

Nted h10iL ~-s~~~ - ~ CdV' (1'14\ broL....in.lo Ot?CL I'

~«co (~ h:i.fcl, ~ -+- ~l OU~« ~ 41k
~ cwlL1wJ'q( 5~ nUV ~~ 4«'/11 tiL mWW' ~
~ 1\\..1('« ""'s~. ~Do/dia you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.IJ. hay( tIM. DlcclUtd ,..l-(f, tbt'CA"" I (tad; tlJt WeN'1 s4cuJ,4

U.
~ -ii. £o.c:&~ 'I~ lJ.cat~ ~~ tot cW ........r......o=-a.... _

Wha~/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~ !J::;;;r::::J:::~::::; O;t~,afu~
l hOIlIY7l.AA/ avd OM R.M.1:4 2.
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How De ~id the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~ believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
esc taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~uU~ttJ~~a.tb, .M hruud.Mt- ~~

~~'\~~ZJ:f;!:;;f::Lv~~
~~~~/~~~vl<
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

/ Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught_S-4b4(Jlcb.4k+·Jn~QWL __
2 Did you leave the

Was

~DO/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

-..ifj"-e...cf,---;;'------"'l.<o..Ll-=JL'-------'~""""'=d.-=----=M=(Up1Cl;f_e.. cjco. > sroom;?l (DOric rcom ~ attd
hA.d -ru, als: <

GWhat are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

7What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

J
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How decstdid the administration
~nvironment?

,,;,Iyf I ' -

O~ ~ lV1 (?Va tWn..,) 6Ja S

contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you ftFS teaGhi~g/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? . ~ ,
(]2 r§;+& ~.,X ,~~/'lAJ~:V 1- ..-:et:od ~~ )'

~rWt: 1j ~-~(~1.Idtcc.j ~k~~R_j.E(~4U.
offered at the school in which you
influence your answer?

~14..-?."f.!Q



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you Xea~/taught :) IDcK LOV E.L~
Did you leave the minority isolated

Did you reque~t a tranSfer?~

Why? I LIVi-O A a 0'-> T
S CJ.io ()L

school within the past 3 years?~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

-'1- es,

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail. AA ... c ~

~ ~ "1 ~ eo00,. 1= a -Q ~ iW -Po o:c:~ 0 r--I ~
~%.&--... I ~ 8pe-cO ~~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

are/were the teaching environment, if any?Wh

-~~~c. ~~ .•e P 04 f~, ~=~~~_....<...- 'b..Y.- _
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...

_~ .::r- ~ ~ ~ ~.s:o-6-1:-""e".._-...&CiC=-""""--- -'=~::!oL~=""=~~>

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~~~~~~~~J.Iu~---A~~~-aM~-~
~

~ AI' ',.~ ..,~ ift: ti- ~ "'"'f~~~_~~,iJl.l:!o=.t~ .
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in
teaeh/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~ I ~ Co-. ~ eN ~~o~QI{J~cs..~.~:L~'l!!!!!;ln~_

~~J..r.Lt~::~.tr:.~~O:!!:!~~o=--~_~_-_-_D.!L' _._ .. _~_

,

which you



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~>~3~'~~~ar~c~I<~8~.~~~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? r.1£4/

(j

Did you request a transfer? i1Ld/
~ ,d , '

Why? • k..-t,.iI'-ad/ d.t: ."t:'-Ck~ t:V ~ t1IdvUL- tI~, -:::;;;z~~ 0 I

d.u wA!; /;[;;-P 0ktt1~ d..e/ A1!d~~ ~ ~ ~ v

A·t~ I. .J . ~-:1k:~~<vv .$ ~ ~.d~ £ ~ epwj, atK-</?w,-"

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.rid, WLI jL/J~&;-ue:t: I/~/ tV ~ d ~
ct oh~ c<Ud. f

v'

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail. . ,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~elieve quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
th~~ ,d.v o/.,g<3d~_~ ~ ~

~ ..
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MINORIT; )nUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/~ ~~~)
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~
Did you request a transfer? "'J1Ay
Why? £'~

\

DO/~YOU find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

f:!d:::Jtit~'!:1:fJZ=~L±f;:.J~I!;;i~~.~~!j~s4i:itt~&~o-L,~_·
AAJ "~ C(A.)~ _-l:_ ~ "". ~ 0. (p,,:O ~..t3- /. ~o/~ you flnd the edu~atlonal facllltles adequate? Please explain in •

detail.

What are/~r~ the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

fk~d 4,tf!t0 eM I~}.duw~ ?:¥/-
~=:z~u~~~7t:'
What are~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How.does~the administration contribute to or detract from that
enVl ronm~iiif

.~JMtJi~ 1,(ta"u ew4, enJ;:..;JU) !kl~~~ 1.1:k~
W~~ at:fi1<&!+m:V luui 7d.;M/ill.Vl2Jr~',,4£ h af
~ ~ q,.v rk, Al!4fnd¥ ¥!hJ @£4, ~d,~Zil.<N4' M4~.
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?



•



dJaJor,·f.'-,( Sc boo I. IOe dQ Vltt ha u'€ QJe}lJ(/fe pav k-;LL,'n:l"l\-"~_-
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

reS ,IAJe heft/':=- Q n Cil1clfcJv/t-< WI Lvh/e-b /s ie-A. 1/1'/7
~& ,o,.,(,eJ. bt± cu:QQj"u{p, 6 be ~ Itbok "'/(;'("$ 16' avtc{
n. }'v!ot& \'<3 C €lAi-ev" 0(..(, ..... K'i ..,Je"yv,r±rv - Pre.-ScWI P {cy..9VOH'''',( heeds

oS 0 '7l ""- SwU"5 .s ' J I
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~ have ~ q //ofmed-fo fY:..-tj +Vv :y",-",...J {~ e~+r,"-J hla.-+evc/t (.s 0'e

\.\q !:HL ~b~C\.Je. Q :Jes J a ..t.,l\ tIm e... c:.O"Ylse{oV, a.. r~'>1.'7 Itt Lldv
Cl(:\v." ~,*,qldd Q. mati ItLb,
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment if any?

11'\ ~is """c!'Ci' .

Ibe....e- ave !-nc"",,,? Jr=.-f- f':veds 0\.. G'"'\f;\s7J L"..+ l.ve ba..ue.... hJa.n 7
\1.1. 0 c\o !IId- \I'&v!.fz..e. ±b ¢= \ ....,~D Y±IL ....C f 0& "'e..s u.....L:1V C{~c<: r

Ue''I +y.~!Q C"~:\0ve\1 tJYI...t- o-C cc-hilol k +V','fs +0 .~e..,)( ,'co GlAd..
c4eVl.. -to &....~ s~ Jo"UA'je..... ei.: ~dve£...t. Tke.... des,'..-c:. +0 lea. c- '"
\$ I'ID-\ e.s ~"---+ Cl.,; i", o--tk.",,,,, Ch..ee.s- \.uc:. do ",<>e..,{ \r"'~ ooortL-h'01'f,

C"\. ,_ A ,...~, u,v .... C!/\J~( .... ~s ~reo..:±, ~ UJe.. ot48ot have... 5l)()V" Wlt"l ....e f' ..........._

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught She r met VJ

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? bJCI
Did you request a transfer?~

Why? .::L

a: +.:::"'" J

t-uov kt'nj t<-;th
/,:; S<:> W'l-!<. ""./

-fj, -e, cIr ..lei c- e "1

7" clo,

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain,

X h 0, lie an Cl deju de e-1a..5.5 rOOtn q nd h-J?l+tYCt Is,
T Aa ce. rnore. trudevt'a l..s thqkt T eve ......hrul 4'f q



�.:r+ ~,f&>$ tit ~c-u/+o/ Q'1d pvmf; r", h«-/Id pr/l'f!.
1/1 C\ seiad/. "The Ceo/me N-I-... & L.,4 J;-eye", .L.i-lfevlnfr /..S ,<{rv6t;. ..

f"'-r' ls ~... -+ke- e.J.

~"t' :\5 ..!v\ il." '" V\e-"'-' 0" e.5-

\o-e'eU\. ~"' S oko 0 I be..c:., e .

~ 'J";"<_v. A I \ \'f'"-v

e"'..+t::v \<l-te.. \ "'- -r~e

lalLl lUe.. ave los"n.~

je Q '-' a ...cf it"", e VlOV-e-'
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How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~~~h~(e~Y~m~Q~nL- __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? C1~J
Did you request a transfer? fjt',j
Why? r/'€rc wOoS a., aalnw;/J j,.qnp<" "'(rin 17/ 'lerrt1r. T"~lu-/
1.;I.".f's~ ..F t!./uc"QI;.. w~" fA f!eu ,~,/. ,~t",·~. Ipr,s
Q y~ ItqrrqssJ Qnt!P",#/;.",./ p,~Ed. eMt~r,bun"j ,ii "eat! Q.,/ 1Pe>L.r

-I-),p ,,?'I,~r c...>q.,.Do/did you findVthe physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

rr D .'5 ea It t i {y

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

WQ,$

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

/.104 C9U.// ~'f'9'r wei {vas gt!2llt(J till . h ne&£ton& 10 {tf.
z;·tfe .tJ zo: f!l/, 13 " Ie.. J <J.. ('O"fj mill s <!M'sI;u'!j ed't', A....e.( teN t(I'~l~sl'kctQ~~/~~~~.~ __
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
0., r sd~obi'; J..ilrti~y (..,Ilt"i«dlj IHfr,y[:"eL wd4 tI'"f!v~r/clr4",on.f
te~ltl1q sir'" of t~d,pa. TAr okc'C Otll.f (In t£li/LlJr . .lust <!,~C'- ~

V v I
&11$ ~r ;eJ~ PU t'r Ii~k rl s q e90

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?
/l daJ1! 121 t4e. t/. tlniJ ,,,' Q hli/J'lQhlJlLc oe/Aldl; I,.q~r

an/ til! s'd.<3.1/Hi'l atln.d e~P4nf'1·eot(lleqC'A'£r.I. &-es<>..fI5tl t&s'C.o V - J

the-I Mn 41'; OJ,( a I" of Je-MJ<j out. ~~ tn! are dud. /I C"ftC4/
J J

l't~rtCq;' -1l1'H~rI<Q" S cLDD! 1$ op.nqf".<: lMill q. rflo,lte s z7It?t::7) oJ

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
~/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

"$"~" eJlfL<a~,,' e /-Itn' u/ 61

,

___ ~~J.
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~f

Dear Educator: ,
~
t'The enclosed questi(\)naire is an attempt to elicit your much needed

input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught

1 you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~O

Did you request a transfer? no
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

JJ Q ~ tle \"'\'-r lQO'lY\$ Jo "'* ~ ~ ~< v~ ~\.xtio~ >

-1le- S c\-.,.,J J.o.es Y'.-6'I ~ a~/".J-e. ~Li~ it'}C±.ee<dl,e.y-s> c~s 00..<'\':- ~l~~

d(l..~a.9....J et....A Q1\ e. +-~ ! IIC(.S ~g~etO""'------------
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain indetail.

No... ~~e c\';~\J(e.4".. t\1! e-d MOJ e. +; "",eo. C&+
?J ""\.I, rs r.e.c r!<XM elf ~t\-\~~i ,I(.. Ir\'i\-c u.eb 0('\

vJ C \tW\~ AIt>.& ~4, ~

'$c1..onI - ;.e, o.t- 1.~'.c.5'f-
i('\"E""j\\S'~ r~J\'(1)l

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

i:=-)<.+~(:l s!.('iQ0\es> &;A0,. 4idt?s) d.'sc.1flil\e code..

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

S+wb..t \I'o\lln'C- \dwUA.. rt...,k,.-r~ n~...tl;'~ 5Wf.n+ 0**""11),) 3Q.Y'j
c."J*w-ef'e".,l" e"",J",,\ ~."'-~~ 1.4. J.. I'"'owk e1"t

~\t\:\e rc.\.&."e. ...."'I\.U Q.Jw.,oAiQ"- ~\I'C" ~(el'\~ et\ ho~.) ~recJr __ ...k:.
Or- ~~(!, 'It' ellU'J o.rea.w;R. 1'0 ~ ~.
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. I
in the school where you
education and develop a

,
What c anges would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

are teaching/you
positive educa-
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOro1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed

~ input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
~,be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
~,nd input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taughtSh?Cn14 f2
i

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? )/c.s-
Did you request a transfer? nlJ

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~A / . PvH..<-r. - aJJ-UUt rl~ JNU.- ~ffU ,,,eMhAAyL .~, I

Wha are/were the positive aspects

..Jiu,dl'flV'9 4!H)~~&-R.,

of the teaching environment?

~ l~4<J im ~ ,iiv,au

What are/were the negative aspects of

tJ~nC'-~~l.Lo:.._::t~~::JlC~vehP::Y~.!l<k()rt--..:::.---'-',.{l.LI'JJLl1d~)J"'-J\ /;~~ClJr::a;1fJl;-~!'~11U(,¥!tlA!A' C)
cLfA0td!6L -411ill-l &VwN &1

the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

1",{j c-k af_' -,,'~,2?..J.I."-J(P",,!Plo/.JOw.. d---l-~--R-.J-rL. !L16m:LL-_~~-,,-,(J'-LfJ?u..IfY2ffEJ,L.L?fLLf1..Lr'.Lt;~L~''---LA:L~ULail()ff-il-+f~aLC.bell:Lrfcu-

Ibd;fff.{'JYlk -h Ieo LVI i 1)9, J --0JOJuAh 80m C i/e. /IV SLd)tJtJr/ii/~
r V ~ 0 I ~ /

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if $0 what aspects influence your answer?

@!~0 (;+y ~dU.(,Q-fiO/1 Wac ~(,Ol!ided thr&fL61z

,
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciaxed.

Minority isolated school at which you teachf~taatiti~g~h~t~__~~~~~~k<tM~~4~~'~/~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? /l1A2
Why? _

isolated school

Do~ you find he educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

-i-.

I

~
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How does~ the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?.c:

How doesJ,.4:,~
detract from

attitude and/or support
environment?

to or

WHat c anges would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~

~,t'~::::"~:":~~'~"C'2>i,~n an,d ~v~veJOfi'Yt:a~ ~P~~i:.~~ educa-~~~::~~~~?i' ..
~ .-ck ~ ri.li~At:L:;;::= ~
N~'~f;f!:r4t~~~~;~F~==~
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you .
teach/tatlght and if so what aspects influence your answer?

¥::z:;:;(:~~~;i~::::~:1U1~~au.#!. ~~. -t:k ....~ah.paA., -!1~<P~'~ .J~Y"
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~

Did you leave the minority isolated sc~l within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer? ~- ~ ~ ~

Why? tL luI. 'd.tz- MM ,ui,.~.4.1 &t.w... C47t4U4MJlnAJul ~ 'P<.v'l.Af'4 4~~rAed 11 ~ tZ/lA?14 4AJ. ,rr

cal fac{llties at the minority isolated school
(parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

facilities adequate? Please explain in

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

----"'o4/t. ~ tUL M ~"""",Z;""""~",-,,,,'"-------r-/---

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



/

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
.::Jt ~~iM*Ot ~./ ..::fuu..JRAA tku AltuY

/

IA~a.AliUf -£UIl.I. ~e.e.::.~ - ~ ,.How do s did the communlty attitude an or
detract from that environment?

----------------------~
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __~~_

Did you request a transfer? __~~

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taUght_\'-"'-Lh:" rr I? V'

Why? Ii I ~ t .. '11\
r. I ~)DIJ !d

..
'\ 1\ ~' j
'r ~ rJ \ , '( 1\ \ {Jf •

tOo (l llie (\ Ip t 1) t"\ e-i 1'\'\ I

i I fva J 111 r 1,,/. 'rfj ~.',\ A

isolated school
If not, please explain. '(\0-Do/did you find the physical facilities at

adequate for your needs (parking, storage,

Do/did you find the ~ducational
detail.

\

facilities adequate? Please explain ln

, 1. e
we.

What are/were the ..
~' V\ ~ 'N r ~ ?1M -tM-
~"'C.~tl;\t\f) I¥ ' I - :r So

=
\ IJ{ \.fl
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

)"~ e "" ~!0. he..-t.h,--,-':l-,----r -LJb~nzs d~_-=....!....LI"tILtl.d_t+_I!-f~(a'-T, -'4--!-~..::I'----
'-l I



J

- 2 -

How does/did the administration
environment?
Wo Y' r\ !..daJ I<ey ,Jt~~~'lf('!~I<1~-~d~~L:.P~c.~()~~¥~~:::~
jt,h- I, V'..!f\(\I)(-T

contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

\ I
4

i

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

r r. .{ t \

scnool in which you
answer? y eS ~Do you believe quality e ucation is of~ered at the

teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your



;~!!!!~-----------......-------
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght_~~~~·~~~r:L~~~~~~ __
40

Did you request a

minority isolated

tranSfer?~

school within the past 3 years?Did you leave the

Why? ..-----

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please explain in

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

0'''? e...-n ~c-/~/;.eJ~ ~')/J

47j,~1J i?/ .p/)~ k4',Je-r

c>r ee~q/ e J) eCY74
~~-=--',--L-/?2~q/e--::e-=.r,-LI<9,='~~J-,-.~=-::...!:~~~~~_--L.2-~.---,L-'----6:.L£~~~~+h~ I
2-:-~~~'=-'t'-I='-,±-:--:,/J-;.,';"~7--:}-.---"'~~~~=_----LE:::!.~~~~~~~~_.=.d.~t/ ~d~

the teaching environment?

r-~e? -h·N~-?.7&.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

Sec V r / . .2 .e- J;!e;re-
q /o/'e-;f ?J£ S r¥y/ Up/?} Ce-J1tr4/ A
d:sc· /;,. eo /ehllS .Lt, Le/??<7/M

,Ie... Jee/1 w.Jrf I. e: /?e..w c'Ic/es w/7/ lJ'yI/f!'
3, /l;j) /Ul-!7tJyer <-'f .te",'c--,.-{evs;- s/v7'e))j-S. 7;fBre c4'/I ~e-c

.mtJ con/F ../ p re r: rk /e; /-/er .6vt- c e r;!;;/;)/y O'Pe>j:;fe r;J/;l?er.
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contribute to or detract from that

ane;' e-Y/tl(5,How oes/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?7Je- C-~/J?)7)t41;7Y J~)'7s L~.e sc4'.#Cf/ Il'/l/ T~/L
'Ch55I'M!}? ftq J;r;.

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

eq//b.-- (/;0/ s~c/,,;/S /lq<j"e.s- -« 'd~/
ro~c/;P-~ ~ J<I/h t

Hies C1lM 0 'IS'S' I- e-- Cf'/J/ c>~e.97i- rk, s~4/,1b 4/J.r
,e 1'! ley, llJJ 117 [I. ~ '" s-: 11 r liSil?/~ 7l/e- C7IIP II /It"71/; cr65S

Do you belle e quality education is offered at he school in which you '
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

7~ S, zje- ,TVlJe-r--: cUG' #e f 1/0//;;-<



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you t cll/taught...::5,L.LHL-'E=--'-R.!...M!..!....!B:J...2.W"-_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 'iE'S

Did you request a transfer?NcT reo.\\,

Why? Ab QPf'Q..-i\AVl',t'! O"\lSe. IY\

W\.i C 6 ,.. e -e <) C 0 u 'f'\ e >, \iJ -,\b 1'n €.

dYY\~~,.,\ to,.- w"-", c..'I<: ~ 0.""

l o.x, \-e..

(), v e'( '/ YJ e'j '"l<v~
"'" o. Y\ - 'r eo., b" s, '\ S \<; ~ \ \ )

",-,ho.t-s6 - e.ve 'r.

Pe/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate' for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

biD - Dun'", 'I t\« Se-..Je<u.\ yecHs .:r tOe< 'jhT at Sh e"-mC<Vl """'Y
(C 0. t \t! Q S va" d '" J, ~ e d i...::w,,-,-,,· c'--"=-€..::'-..JCl"-..!-'Y\..Jd,,---,-±...!hLes----:e'=-""'--'§tJ---!'Vl"--,e.,,,-_-,--t.:::o.~""'~F'r..Je;;:.L(£e~JL-~\.U; H
.J.w7-'\..::<.'-e::::....'---,--'{)~uu..-_~C..l..."O~~r-"'D_"o__'_~~"'oe._.... -w~e~..-'e=-:--,_1_:....:::4..l..L..!=fLJ...H~-JLJU'-~'..!O._....L'\ ~"..J+...::0'-r-.lO"-\' t-k
i1e", s be,,,,,,,, stole,,) 0.Y\.1 '3e,,-ero.\

~/did you fin« the educational facilities
detail.

explain in

_yL"=e-='s~-......JMc..J.._"OLtue:..:rt::..J..<:' ;;Uli$ _-'LQ .0..." .s:!d_...s;.s: "",u-ff'i('::LIL:lue:",:s>---:\'!J::,NLS<"';:":<Le:':.......---fpLI':!en.o ± : -\ '" \ 7 G\ d
0. de '1 u C<. t>=:e~\ +y __ ....Lmc..!a.....,--"'·V)'-+-'-'-QU;-"'Yl~e.~J....., _

He
too\"- S vJ e (' e

What ~/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~G~6~'o~d~--E.h!....eiA~('::...;J~-=-":VJ~o.:£.'('...!:k'-.l.!\Y\~j'I--J)~--:d~e.9dL.!,!..-'e~C<o!....t!..!'e::...Jclk·_~S..L+fl-O-f:Llf_-,oQ..f.L.-_± E' q ( h f' r,:>

Coo per" f :v e., p 0 S " ±..:..Iu,,-'-'=--e=----'a"'-J.JthL!I·L!t-""--'!J....:-es-_~o_-fL..~0'=a="'-=±yo,,,,cl Q~de.S,

sLJe,,±s.
What ~/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

-.1'Jefja+,"ve o.ttl'tud-e c;{ $oYV\-e d",d-<.'Vlh. Dl'sc."pl\~e
-JPfLL-(J<.o J<.b-,-I-e~"","",s,,-'~. -l'".!.ll\~---"vJ"--,,,\....:.." (.:::..c.::l_--,~",---,-fI.S.e~v./=--_±0 0 k. s 0 rY\ L< C k +e " d i11 ::'1

Q,,,~ lecn-"';"j :L~e -trD,,"- -th.-e o-l-'he-r ~t..u~-e,,-ts,



:: 2 ::

How.~/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

11 0d lA d \'Yl~ VI : sh:!?'h r 50

oS 'j t: v -e v ,'f O"'Y\ ..........e V'\ t- a Vl. I

c>t\"e~5 (s-\"fJi- Ylor s+"Jen 5 br-ou'1"T Q\,o",- -t- ""ass 'IV .e te<L<-ke.... IHow ~/~id the community attit de and/oT support contribute to or r+r'''' s toeP.'detract from that environment? '

a ceo r ~,.:-'3 -\ b \I?l (\ " II- S \-0. c- to r s:: I' e. t \,.. a.J ......."y\ ; sl:::'L4.h ( J
pare",+ PbJ±'~:fGl+I;V'o C\~J leCo.d ersk.'p) eller. po l.'-t"L$ 6~ the

t \Y\I"o- e.....$.
What changes would you recommend in the school wh ere you ~ t l' tg/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

J.£,'yy",. c6ns;da"r a13d un:~or\'Y\. d;~c.,ol!n-e..u) / ,
3, Sd ...r,;. ie. tl..e 5t?9,,:'.l Sneak ~cS w:b, E ",,,,L~l cS ,S-

I r- :t )~
doM 1 "" J-a" f:J "'" ~ J e 5e.. \...b•\S, • e; ::l~ ......./ e J l.t c. ,./ I ~ ......

y\bT 6."'';'''''> -t\-."'- ~6'o~Do you believe quality education is offered at the sChool in whIch you
losch/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

,
I S

.1
olace.' rhere... cAre. +\'"usa"ds gnd ±\'oyStlnds '" f
1

.s,e,,-X/l-" ..!..t L( .:o,;._-,d~,)l.l/l"",c<..<-t ..>.S_-::;5fP'-'E'''---''V\'-'-f'-------''o..!..n.L~:!!!'__+rt..;e~o f',o-""':'''"""'J)--,±_h,"-,--" "'..:...."t5-"S:7)~£.u...!'·eo....L.:1l,,--h 'F ;) b 0 J ..

..se"-,v~e,,-yD.\_-,Yv..w-.>..;e",-J......."~'-'(.."-JI'-----~c-",,'-'(_-e~JL-t \, 0. f " ± her SC h 0 0 Is. d" b Q t 'j e + .
si-: I J Y"- " s.t ~ , ;,.J

+0 ....
H 0,-,,", ev'?-<)

1..;~Y-ecL{'V\ ~

,
YV---"-JiL

J rtl""'- o.l,l
C\. ~,,: -e ;r e rr--€ I\.t

b-e

It 1\

)ovveY;"'J -r\..<> c.l~ss SI-z.-e +" /O-/~ D SE'e.-v-S ""'EO

ho.v~ tr,'ed £2V ert th,".cS elsE'. (Eve~ +ry,-",,,! a. vert
spec'lallj c.\-.osen ded,cc<teJ s+c..{f -to"- tJ,,~ exper:hr-"-ht-

6. t Bo. K ~ r [; Ie"",", . d '. d ....' j- v--""'" yl-. ~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? ~

"Y'A-";' ~'" l--+ .". --t r d#A MtLudct~
/1'7 I (/ ,

. ~;I' 'I' <!1-.t.." . -"" -l~'1 fi-/.kf",,::t AI. .,1. l" v r c ~ 0 I-
. -/ j I I' . - ,..,.... ,";'",Ie.s J

_~J-? LJA;-/..!Jf2,A ''-7-?'!>/1...e,,-,. M. < 647d0C jJ/lJwn.{own-7'y-(t&r~/qr;/)1l.
, I' (,. eJt(l\.f o0 e,.-

'How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or v v
detract from that environment?
Iib. I;" ~ ,.z:; r-P J'1t tit tzdr; p? /.l ~~ n p ;!?~ t:. k



the minority isolated school
etc.)? If not, please explain.

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR}1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the minority isolated school

Did you request a tranSfer?~

Why? if ~d <0 '~;
A"/i "I- /1..1'1 ~ ~ Ad:!

school at which you teach/taught 5J..t'Yr,- 0"" ...;-f Y' ((), « c
..... I "wit hinth epa st 3 yea rs? }.."'. •.NoI ).

Minority isolated

I' '

I

Do/did you find the educational faciliti~s adequate? Please explain in
detail.

IlrpyopYlofe fCd f h'(!S- -

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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/

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you request a

school at which you teach/taught sb(yYll.\,aA..JY\L.I.~--
minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

transfer?-W-

Minority isolated

Did you leave the

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
~~~uate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

01l.r cum. -€~1J~.s.~e~_~.--------
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~es

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

e.cro:pevo...+iue. - s~ve :paret'~S-.....-__
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?60 .
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
t" al environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?'fro" -r:? ~

/



e

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which y u teach taught ~ f:(!
school within the past 3 years? I\}C)Did you leave the minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? ~6
WhY?_-fJAS.J.ob~ ---------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain:

,

Do/did you find "the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ - ~hA..tAfA {/L1k/Uld~M, afJ1f2<MMYuttL/

a& ~»rF'
positive aspects of the teaching environment?

" ~~J4AHd. ~otl ~dUp ~-:f:
Wh~were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?. -

tJ'VlJ2..$ -

~/
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? AAf~

,4woM ¥-~ q--- ~ AM~ ~4/

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

you believ qua ity educa on is offered at the school in which yo~ •
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



•
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~f

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught Sb E'eVY\QYl

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 00
Did you request a transfer? no
Why? I \, 'K e.-± e-a c...'n \ n S a-1- S\"e v- VV\Q n ,

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

ibad equ g Le.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain indetail.

Yes I Good p-1y 5 I cal \' Iq",j-) trw YIY fj ood f' Co~ra \Nt S

+0 ~ccW\ 0 t e \nd il/I',d i ua( Q c hfeuem e :T) ~ ,£-~11e~ h c{
J~d\Ccd:ed +eocb,Yl'j ,<l,hcff Q,()C\ _d\'Y\IVlIS 'riA.- ,5

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

_Lv'. Sex: b' t' C e OV\ So ~ * €.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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--

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

EhC-OLt'CQges Gl",,-d t'Y(?cc-\-.$ e><:ce(lenc-e ±rolM elll
-± l e :\c= act . .0 r- S

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

E\ )yY\ wht.te +h -e VV\. QU \ILl-a " h 5 0:£ ra If -e 'C \A.J 0 r- k ±LLf=
lISe.. LeI(? \JaluQ'lale 1("<:::.-qctCatIOJ/\ elY''' 'f'"F<:.enrcl +1'W1~

/
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~b~e.~t_n1uu~aLLnL- ___

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? yes
Did you request a transfer? y~
Why? _geeD use C'f~riV\ c '.p""a...,I..L. __

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~t1r1Y tMt~ers were ~l&/red tLpa.rk Ort +he sfr.eeti Cfacul+y
1o±-too st\1l1L(7I-) __

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

Y.es.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~er ·~h.<;Jt!r'-"':sl.-..oOsUA,IA~""G.!-. _

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

The. prt~c" ~--'-I------------------------
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
C"mmun 1+1 seemed SY~.l..l/\v'-t:e""'J _

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?
::the af.hn; V1"st..r:.a±J.lIOJ.JY!.w., _

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

1l0J• b!CQY$e.af~+urt1Oltt'!r rate. (dilL -hJ +h~ .
f'('l ne.1 P.aJ). reM sta.n± need~rea kin" rJeW sttAff, Very d6t"uphve
...n CDV1tiVly.ity af b'''''~f.LrJ,jq,uWlll!-' _
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOml

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught 6'DerffiQ'{) E~s:'-m.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? N)

Did you request a transfer? ~Q
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Q(e., ..Q.(M.- buS o.ce.- '(\~el'W loy

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please explain in

What are/were the posItIve aspects of the teaching environment?

~ C'),\h\6X~s ~fe~\'~S ()~ 5ill-4:CQ.S,s ,a..x0. ro'ii:x\~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

=rru: < l\sac~re..eJ\<\e~S Q,~,~:\k ~ \~\-~O\lir-
~<U'\--o:\X\ -Y'0efo.ffiS Ln\\\~~oj EA.. /ESL- SSL / )
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



•

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght~~~~~~ _

Did you leave the minoTity isola~ed schoo~ within the past 3 yeaTS~

Did you Tequest a tTanSfer?~
Why? -. .d. _
-----..;~'6:tnI:;;A..~--------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (paTking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

__ -'-'~ -I ~,J.I:,,------
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

- ......-S....:h. a64-~c~ _
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detract from thatHow does/did the administration contribute to or
environment?

,;;J;;.,,:,4L, •

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

___ -no

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

z::w ..

i 721
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~h~e~r~noU=~~~J-___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? no
Did you request a transfer? no
Why? J: n;.qu.eeted Q. 5Ix..L{.heQ~ ~r- O\inQd~v &hos.\

1

~ver \0 ye-g,re. ago txmOGe r !jX)lIl-laJ 40 I.JjDrk.. w i-\.-h
~\ock Chi~rel1. L rn.ve .Qu.rd work.. ~cJr~~l~§~cLldvt'1I\ ~
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority Isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, st(~~~c~3 If not, please explain.

:F'ltk.l~lz; not adcql1a..k.} dWcM{o n 3rce if? no+- odeqLtate)
\AJOR\<~M epx:e, ie ffi+hebc~ -k:ochers 'In the. anoelS ~~
.:I: have Ylad -+0 ohare 0. I1X'>tn ..{Of" 8 if cnate. 'jef1X'8
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

l'cete. 'Ie Of\e, ~ne. in {he l1Y1nex l.tX>rk.rrom 10 ;'?eroe :G,r
cU:ro±- \10 ex m:re -±each&rs ®d.klc aides~ Z. d;+\o machineS

,,~ ,/ f'\ _ L
VQ \ ' in ~ ,- e~
e~~V) J-a.. 'ADt" rooY"l""'l " e n
5~~re~e ~~SiY;;;~ ~~~eac rng -th~ro~nv~roaW1

dcor nc::uns~ '{--{ceofho~1e:. ~ evt+er ~~t~h a
\ou:rqe; ~r ~ we.. do nO±--ba Ile, ku;e~'f=a,,---,.Q,='.!-v --,-I----



I
A

ear
~ ~e.r . 5~ '5 rot- ().Vf,

V'IO-\-- e\'\~u e- cl'eaJi\b i &r c.ovnm"Y) -eense mbleY'YJ -e,.oILJ (11.9 •
5~€.J 1..00"V\ er oS 'ce~\') e.11. ~n BrHow does/did the community attitude and/otJsupport con.!ribl,lte~toor
-\-he.~errac~'&~~f''fha'f'/llDtJi~f')t'''Il?, $v-e. It' ~ ~r ~ rea..Wh
maoy -+eacl\ets lrove SherVYXlYl each y=ar ~1yY) 3UCSS\~
2.0 ~e.t'8 kf+ ~--rg-7g, cmi 15 +he,., 'foor ~~,
~ ts ~ s~o l IA)~ 'no~ng a < rro r'eJ ijrrrwJ')eVl+
felVlCl s'\'ii rr we be o..v') l-Q.,V1~o.... 'oe+1Eir 1ec\Y'~V"9 eV\u\t-o-

WharJchanges would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you rne~~
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa~
tional environment?
W~l-~+~e- YY1ct~h a.u& 'f'eodj\llj bb8 ~\"9 mY;t (l.feu) c1lldrer").

atcu -til'Yle/.I- wollkLdissdvetbem; QVlCi_F-lace ±hose Ct~d~ 1Y16
dg.sswoms to la'rk direcJly wi-!--l--J 5"bidenu, daJ\y CluA ~ ±he...
5fQCe :k>r b1dl)' needed dahsroorn· OAAAwork ~_cc=-::-~__

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

I bdt:1le, .~a:rrn~G£feYed \JJo\Li.rt.be- eff~ctive. .;~
~udenk were u.b\e.toU:>Vlh nut'.. jill Q.., 6clu;oL-fhc ±W~o_
0'1 mOre yea,r:G bL",t / t 5eeW/8 ±h:L-t ±hi.? )s Q.., +rr:cto61L:Y} t-
areQ ow\ c-~I\~rdi1 bra mfe r \YJ (met If)\! LFQr examF"--,,,le.~_
just 5\rce. JaV\LtClvy ",\q~O I- hclLY.:::> VY\Qde nine envof(rnel1t
chOY1,ges on my c1~ Y'os.\-er.

I
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~\lNORJTY EDUCATION T' Sr. "'o:tlKf---._--_._- - --.,,-- TY',;·::l~r SU'R'E' ~t)Nj'l--~.- -- - ~..-

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an att~mpt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are ~ompletely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreci~ted.

Minority isolated school a~ which you teach/taught .~~~~ ~~
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~Did you leave the

Did you request a transfer? )U---'

Why? -J2 _ -, iA '? V..;t;i&e ht~
/)Id/LdlJ/

.:Y'- i0
(/

Do/did you find the physical facllities at the minority isolated school
adequate ~our needs >,parking, storage, ~ c.)? If not, please explain.
e2Jilt,"-!A1J;t~ ,j!. - -~ !~-zlu:.-.4 0M.e _
'--i' l , ) • J ... t ~ I~~~ CU .~HI i! Lc t) (

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequa t e ? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment'?

JtL ~v (/,~.A'- ~?"'--< )~~ _ LAd~..2 ..-===-
------------------
What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching enVironment, if any?
2A-LA..~ ~~.~~. __ ..__

----~._--c .. _

------------------

\

-



•

- 2 •

How does/did the
CDv1rGllIIent?

J

adminis,tration contribute to or detract from thfit

How does/did the community attitude and/or suppor~ contribute to or
detr.c:~~ environment?

~ ~ ..e- ~,,'J..-,.b"L"'''11''1I i)'

where you are teachini!Youdevelop a positive educa-What changes would you recor.~end in the school
left in order to achieve quality educati~n and
tion.l~nment?
_---""~.-e.:::!::lo/.GJ/t"~~~~/~(J~~~ ~=:<-=:(J,oo!;?lz:.--. -------

---------------_.-"- ------------
Do yeu believe quality education is effere\ &t the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influelce your answer?

.dIf::i!::Zt~~·j
~.J~# ...d=:~~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I
,

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~_"__ +/
AlbDid you leave the

Did you request a
minority isolated
transfer? ~;I/t

school within the past 3 years?

Why? -,--_-:-+,-- _Alb
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

, .
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain indetail.

"

teaching environment?
tJFr/C€ PK.~();t/IJGL

~7t are!were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
?PO ~tJcH p~~()~ 7Z> S/t-TI.r;;y
7Jl1E- WillMS OF-WE" .&Wt5-£S 72>



)

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?
Pif:rJe/JcT- £Je-cAiJ.rE- 77t6y A,e. ]?)o Et.JS l'

WI2A-A/ GLING J)o/,lA.ES -;C~c,~-»)~ M-"-L/-t5.-)i /1-I/JD
Nt9T PAYING "A77£A./TIOA/ 71) 7Eti-cHE.te.s .

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

SWP
in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

•

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
,.. ~ES ,,8t.JT /FcCOMpLI..ffj NEAJT' C~t)Lj)
~.~~J3.L>j_ is€ ,G.eeI'1.T£~- IF .V;y'A.Jtf C t:--.s-S:A;Ji. r
ACT/lllTltfS €L/I'-I/NA7c-D -: 8V.sShV6 i

..L ' __
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~HNORITY ED;lCATvON TAS!' 7:IJRCf. p:ACI!r; SU~'\ E" 'clR1-1--_. --_~--- - _~, .- - - - - ~- -

Deal' Educator:
The enclosed questionnail'e is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. PI case
be assured that the questionnaircs are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught
Did you leave the minority i~olated school within the past 3 years?-L2L2--
Did you request a transfer? yes . /l
Why? lkealt<;?tl \-,.9 420?2 ~/..~ dd )~ft (1); 2
~tI __ ~..&;e;",:.;. --=O==---_lJ=--_._---

- ~ ,4C7t~ ~.b=lt-
--=::2~~~~~-,"""a.:....£;/1- cb2 ~---
Do/did you find the facilities adequate? Ple~ e~Flain in
detail.

~-----------_. -_.•.---_.
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment'!
~&d t2YmC??..,I2~/J~-I"..LU-,-e,;.£.----"'l(}:.Gm(.,l.,~(l:::2Z~q'----l;S..2..<h(..AZ6~f('=--~==::e=._".----

,Jdoff)!/; /5I'm£; &2 I /

What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?



•

·2·

How does/did the administration contribute to ar detract from that
environ_ent? ~ , )

bO<'Qd re/d:-tYk"'7S 4~

------------_ ..,-----------
How does/did the cc~~unity attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract frem that enviror~ent? ~
~t ,m// cb Su.,42~ -t: pd .;rl
Cc:n;COVI?,¥

----------------~-'------------
positive educa-

c.r /-'"6A tL1.,.L-C.....;~::::JoCZ;"_------
Do you believe quality education i~ffere~ mt the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influelce your answer?
\/176 76 C .C:::6e 6&z..~~4?-« n/ d- /I ~ < ~~ f d. ,7 L_L .l..0g. (]a l.l..dcce.<2 :L~ .'7V4oY'. /a ktCL/S

a,1l702t101' ~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~,)(~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer?~~~~

/(\
...

Do/did you ind the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

are/were ttlepositive aspects of the teaching environment?
v (

What

What are/were the



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? -

the community attitude and/or support contribute
that environment?

I
What chan s would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught K'fI/(;'X 6Lt::!'h.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? t;1~;)
Did you request a transfer? III()

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Yc5,

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
/ IVnrZ.eS-/ 1jl}6

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

tt(J;J,qlZe=.7VT 5rt??'W -TVt?I/l/& ~ /'7'J/SVtVl&n.5rENOitV&
/hVO iff/DIlL 6/115 Itmovd, 5TU0twrS F&Jm /
ItzU)vT 3(?t:J &I2A12F t'N. Rf7-Jl/TVai- t!tJOrL IIJR7c- ,
(2I4CtI1[ 5TftFF !2;41/JPofCTAS WaL' PEO;J(G7u5T OONT
5et,f"1.r\ lO t--+-A uc 71-1£ 1-60 L. 5 -,0 Pt.1tl (.. v-! Tt-(t
.5 IT vi J4 T Iorv 1
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



Minority isolated school at which you teac 7t~~~~)~~'~~4~L~.~~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer?~~~

Why? Ov~}. h"'J
v66z- JJ/l1#~.(,,~/w?f/AM~ '17~ ~~~ ~ 4~I ~ ~ 7~ ~

/k~ 7k .,d,;.~ p~ .,fJ""7Aby, I /!??144 ..... ( zz:: .~"'7' '7h4.
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking. storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaixes are completely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

-'7/Lf// z:z:: y:J~d ",..¢" .t-J.L'-<./ W;r <~td ~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~,t?k£~b:; ~/4-e?A~~;-/-~~.4.J7~~ ~~ £K-
4ML«(~,/ ./JM2-r~~ Ykv ~~ %~~

v :cuv-~ b~ ~~



What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~-£~ ~z7-..' ~7! c,,~ /4r.0
4iJ;.r:yo ~ ~ k ~A/ ~ C~4;r'
/J / 2/«~an ..e"#e?~ ,llblrnLd~, 7~'

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~~~~~:ZffZ~
~~/J d~ 4.u ?1}-e-.r~.:Lk/~ ~-
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
d~t;Jct from that environment?

Zu4 9- ~ ~ 7~Al~y;?!'-eL~

~~"

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~:±:::::;;~~~
'Z/¥rA.e-/ d: ~ ~~~~f?~~:;;;;;;;~.;;;A;~~~:~~.
~~./~C'.u~ ~ ~_~-e~

~ ~ ~~ ~~ A7~~?- ~ ~~
4 /?u: ~~ ~ ~ ~ /L:.-
~rcJ -><Iv. . .



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __-it(~'~h~Q-L~~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

{\fo
D 0-1-

Did you request a transfer? -'--"-=--

Qwhy? __ Ra Ce..- doe,s

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

_\(es

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment? ~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

\



- 2 -

How does/did the ·idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

')

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

on'
c /gc,s roo YY) en VI CD n me'n1- Q V) d

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
rf
/



,

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __-L~~~~Q~~~ __

past 3 years?~Did you leave the minority isolated school within th,e

Did you request a transfer?~

"1' \ \ L
, ,r h IWhy? I('~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

___~e.s:

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching
!

fi'<'"j.

environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
•I~

•~ ..
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



•
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught k:~V\u~cb·~L~)(~ ___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a transfer? Glo
Why? VIe..U) h D (',,;.j- V; c..-\-

Ive

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.yes
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.



,

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

It, .fA. Q- 't...... a {,t ,I e t'> 1\ A....'rrY\ t1DC t'oyY';1J~~(l ~v L ~

o V

.,1--:=::::::=============================
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you request a

schoo1 at which you ~/ t augh t-f.h:=.....-=-U.:......t-z( ----,,----

minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AJ(),

tranSfer?~

Minority isolated
Did you leave the

Why?-------------------------------'--

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

'~ 7 ' .'

,,a,t-nf-U 13 uf-Iu:tj- J (Y-71~ .~ ,,);ja~ ,IWALl/fLiLh

LL(~). 1ie,1U1,/2111};Il1rLiJk --ituU.!,J-ua j/1. tUtJ-:dn:Jj
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?;aL qt,

What are/were the negative
;,loiJt
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How does/~the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? -

vL ,4710a~~~M ~ Yo.Yk f~ (Jalt:)
!4Yf~ >:f# &ad ,&tI#~Odld.iM 6# C/0./7IYJ:&tU:I-
~d~' j,V jRaMllt1.) ?0~ Y-4 kj5f:/M Xu adtu;
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?~. ~~. t::: o~-:::=~~ ~AC J~ u4:L, ;:6 /
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

-- ._....J
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght L~~~V)~O~>(~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? nO
Did you request a transfer? yes

ef--i--.slo. t\ C C ..fa? W\ homeWhy?

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

yes exceo+
f ptt ck l'ttj_----"',S""e......c-'IIAA .....Y'----'CL.-·o/-'--J"'-------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

yes

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~V\ ,t J; k.e- hel,* ")"lade if) -fe-e./ u. '" sa.fe
;f nec.e"''"07 n s-ln.,v a..:t sc-bl>ol a£~t=

q:o/) or .so !1u...+4 vOlAda../isW! d&!h'f help
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



•

Why?

"'>- - - ,.,

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY Fonl

,Dea r Educator:
I

\ ;The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
\ linput to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
, be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
\. and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~~~L~~~~~ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ,~
Did you request a

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school

"~5a~~'5;:':L
ar ,~# ~ d&~·7k...e~ ~~ ~1.J'
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

fP40 .tk ~ ~ ~ ~~ (Z4.It,. 7vaz1-~Mia'::::::Z:::i;--r&eM, ~
What are/were the pos~ive aspects of the teac:ing environment?

?~ t2-¥4~/OL ~~ ~~
/

I /

..
AI'

(/
the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

•



- 2 - / I '
I

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

1~ o~'/>~¢
...

a you belIeve qualIty educatIon IS offered at the school In WhIch you
teach~Ught and if so what aspects inf:uence your answer?

:J fl~e-~ w£.;J ~ ~ ~fl h dunc:ty ~

(
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

. I,--Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you ~taUght~~~ ~~

Did you leave the minority isolate~ school within the past 3 years? )l}C)
Did you request a tranSfer?~

,

I
~~id you find the physical facilities at
~uate for your needs (parking, storage,

the minority isolated school
etc.)? not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.~." _ ..,I/,

1>11'-': J.1,,--H, ~ b J =0 k (J d ,411

;j

What are/were the positive aspects of
(11

.J'..--'

•



,
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How does/did
environment?

administration contribute to or detract from that
J

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

-e- ? ,

\, j

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
j, ..-.- I #/ J~_U· J ..P if ~ J ~{/~ /1.. ~ 7\. .J,t:;"y' 1L- ~{ 'k v. M A'

---L
l
U-,,6-'~l~=.-I.-_~~~~--"-,-,-:':':"":=""::,L:h=/.1_J "1--'---::'...-:h=~",,-r .2>J-"-.:J;""'-~-""-'=Ft-~--'---'~~L.L.::.-

. M ~ ~ ,1..d ~ 1-E,....rt4 /)..f;; ,-J



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOm1

-Dea r Educa tor:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to ellcit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~c=~~~~~~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? '195
t

Did you request a transfer? >/Q<')
Why? ~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at
adequate for your needs (parking, storage,

minority isolated school
If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain indetail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

.~~,,~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
o..&~ ft p,fJ¥v>,

...

,



•

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

\
~0L~~~"",=--P4~~~~~~~~~~~"'"

-,
-2'--':::~~~~~;W!...::i:.:!:l-..J~>..Jvv~~Sl..,>,.J¥~~":::""'H.~~.;.,2~~,.e,u....l...bJ::,.",:J,--s:i::~.&l:::e2~:!':!::.v...J:!::::~

wb~ges w~uld you recommend in the school where you are teaching~
("left)in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-

tional environment? .(\
~C> ~ M~ --:~~Jl.... 'v-.."-.

~~.

Do ~ believe quality education is offered at theCo teaCh taught and if so what as~ects influence your
which you



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration "ask Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? .2?<?
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~



j

•

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

offered at the school in which you
influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~t

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

1C,715' ?1 / (179- 8b
Minori ty iso-lated school at which you teach/taught EnerSon t:::oCCln-ID

I
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~
Did you request a transfer?

-=-\--"=

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

jes-<ph.JS\ Col -mc'lI "l1je.S ~ adeqJ.<!Juafe~.:-- _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

(\alS at E'£-Son (

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~c K of- ~C1n, Ish -¢f!@b05:sufP0r+-:peiCSDnrplio_,--
:±D?nslDk. buUdcos) UX:rlc wtlli frcn-fs"'j comMunCh-\-j_
dD ~~\Dj-GL-Ic0tlV 9== ffCLQlt ~du(atCYl/ V
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

Adm'lnl5kahDfl has been SvppociHJC'- of t:o-1b'---_
~n et bJcQAiDC1.-' _

How does/did the community attitude andror support contribute to
detract from that environment?
I hO\Jt.- io~Ad:::r.qtLniS ~C'QOfem1l\/e.. =I concer()ed
orol-l-r ~etr c.hltdreas educailDo 0+ \?oth
5c\icob.

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

\

I \?elleoc f.¥floOSlon Df- %e Yi-iic-W Toiul
=r:rrWDer::slT\n " :hiP!" of 'fW5ff:lM ~)Dutd- be vrJ~±_
beOe:-il'ClbLfor- Wh '±De- oGolisb c+ ,:[nnlsh-
~eolle:5 Qh[tdren~.L-L.!...'----------

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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\ \ HINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM
\{.

Did you request a transfer?
Why? I.. \\~~ '\-\

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught \\~b~r_~~O~~~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~l D

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

':-;~ ~O ~'"::,. ~Q..'\J. O~ C'(Os.~ W\.3 ~i:l W\"fo.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

N01- 0.. 'J'(~()..-\ d-eo..\ o\':- fo'\<2..n± BLAYfO\'t -+ (A\yYlC~-t Yo

~\\vV-J '-\-b'('-'\),~\b Q,C;W\ -±"'-e..ro " O~ LO,_.q~.'L =:\h£... C~;)".\~r()
\.):,)\'0 C\O w €.. \ \ 00-. \j e.. ~C" 1 -€ VI. t ~ \JJI\ () CL-{e c, OY't e '\ y'\ E',.{ ,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

"Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Why? -,- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

e'erl p e~ . Y'~r'l;a9j(] h-<'f!.eY #

---1"''''''''-'....JA.-'L..U1r--+', (,-"Ill I--':.-y·t~· the k/m:/efgdJen t J:!1J:OU bel /L)

- Cln e..h1 fx:;rc:i.Js me t1f # .

"Do/did
detail.

"2:
find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

• lies

What are/were the positive aspects of

--.-1-J-..LL!.L12~!':CL,IU/~ ~"PI
-~...:.'~-----~--..----------.,---------------------

What ere the aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
--.loL.--J....!-=--..;~:t!-l.LLL-L--.Jn~(',!o..::(g:Y!dJ~'~a...::::~~Zt~a..!I~IJiJtILiLII1<~{)?UCe.s On J
_-=--D),p...-re t l~II='-{~' .,---__

{J. 'it; ~ ()"I Os:..{)=Q.C7'd,~s:---;-~GcL( --,=bi,-",~".~e,,-,-/r~C?--,-, ..!k\((=Y=tYI~("'2~~tl'=<.S1P!..t:p:L!...n)
l;)uIISCLl0u.,S .;5hou..1c/ be us re& ~ I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?
I •

,
------:-----~'....... _~,.------~---~------._---

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to ordetract from that environment?

where you are teaching/you
and develop a positive educa-

.,



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~~~~~~-LJ- +-~re.Y?1
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?---tLCL
Did you request a transfer?~
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

-"Ie')

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

deJ;~-ated) l/lord \ilor\<1 n§ starr \,U;~

evev- wor ked, 'Tbe,/ ['(-all,! c.3re c6ouT-
Qur S~.!fclem:s, The"-l_ .ave ea2E'r 10 bdp ncul 1(>00bet's+-
l! V] dE'(S -and -tl1l--e.- ~€-ecis of' =t\'\ eVIl \dye V\ l5J Vld CoWImL( V\ I \ Y,What are/were the rtegative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

-fue most
- \

J., \) e

b 0 ae.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

T\Y\ " 1'\\10\ vee! IV\ ±\O'6 Fo [low [6 (OUj ~o3 r avYJ' Nt osf of
~ 42--0tevts .dcLVla-t DYtQe \L\~kDL')es and..11 \~<hf{'d:l± --toggi: ±~e\r otti:to: c3V1d ;:q;fo;i,,-/-
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

QIl 'a !i1'i eeL! (' 'Oi ,-0 VJ -is o-ffe v eel, T~e s±a+t=' ~
CODstSVlt(y stAdy\VJ§ and elJn/I.iSJT-IVlj f2CQ5Y'Bm S
and 11ICe OpeV1 10 5Lt @6esTloVl5 CllQd C-hClV1 gcs,

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Yes I. Most ef' my C',hI1dten. come. --ream hom pS whe~e...
{here is Li±If'1 edll(>'6flOns( Vl7d1/lISL+IOVl or f>d01 Sfanlsh

I,- \ ----no - ---Ll nc\ -L I I5..fC-'dKi Y"\'§homeS l ~,.s IS ~e d~ [(-'--at _ UE .VJPPI/1

IVl\)QlileeI 111 =th-e- Dlst~-tR-0jt8VV1, A gvecdef£"T
hdS' gone. I-VITo 1/Y)ok'Y15 =thl'S pr03rBVYi 5uC'c.p~f"

It is ct '(JrecT fro 3 r orn _f'or 0 U. r :=,ti{ df' V}t:s
llw'l \Ike - It oVl J arC' e.x c tie cf <9 b 0(.(-t the (r

pro<jress. _

------------------~ -~-~~..=---~-~~--------



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely an9nymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~I~~D4r~±~O~~~-_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? bO
Did you request a transfer?~
Why? __

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

J'eS

"Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.
E:"d.~c~\~O(ltt\ r<:Lc.~(;teS (Are SLe9d-\lr-- '¥OY/f19 ' For
Eo' j<Ahrl fIe r )Ill e Vl 0 LJ _h.=:.J"'tCl!.II.£e--"OL"'"-..L!mU-4LO n.tOu.;--f0 I ~Qcl;9 ce ro IeI', 0 rod
e)( ~ed p....,ltA=t('--'i9LLJro....."'<lLYlHd..w.l-- _

What a.re/were the positive
C~It ;zen l~tf _c +--1 s.;__
tv crl;s lief! hC\CW1 0 -

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
6(c~s~t)nClJ,.-'-t+t--_-_---..__ --~ ..__ _
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?
._.- --_. ~ Ii,

-=~~"""""'"""-Jl.'L.l..I.~w.u.iU.J.:>"-"---I--=>-J~~=:'_ -j"",,/'f':+,} ~IJ;ve - let"-- cOn S " 5k~ta±.Ly
_ ..........~~~='--......,.W.~~Sd( ;r-I~laUI /1f/ Ser:lr;ceS 0,,1"; ;~~¥:J:

A J 011; 10 \ I tCQI ±iQ 10 Inas IA lorlc.e live VIlle AS 00 Indl"'4 'd.L,QUeo..C~
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to ordetract from that environment?

-=--ro ;-5 ! fAlrents SlAmA) a.~[..-.J j~gliL-*f-,~ "r;-aA 0'0 {

-:~{ -, ': (0 I' I f
---1.I=J - 90 Urn (107 foil c./e~. /filrenf Iflt/OLlIemen

----h! fda .J-; Ireltie~l.s,"",)-1'p~c.cLJre,,-,-J1-'LJd-5 __ ~ _
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-tional environment?

• 5
i

or
rhOl. (Je/'fj

•

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

-Ye- "- ?~~·~f----H'+-
, . Co 1M ~JLf/J4-=-f

... ~.
o

~\APi['11 \Dlock,-"-:_' -,-,~-p~f)lrG.fI'l kernS
the. bc.,.Si(.o; w"'-~c,l-t o-.V'e. o~ ~i"e.&\~eSf

-1-", e. ~ IA t '"-V' e ~~C.L-d> 0 t +- ~ e. 9 c..k00 h
,. vvt{JDr-/c,vrce Iv

9f""c(e" f- r-r-':'>:
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/bfr!~ht__~~~~~~~~~)~~L;_'-L?~)~___

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? c2?-1-J
Did you request a transfer? .??.AJ

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did
detail.

adequate? Please explain in
•

\~b/t d;'//A41'4.1:...x~ 4d~~ ~/...J.R.-#LUr

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?



- 2 -

How does/~ the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/~the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

/

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

,
1t.A -I

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if -Uwhat aspects influence your answer?

....., j; ,/.,,-.;/ ,I 4
_ '" t ,/ ;{p J , »' .:.:z< ;./. A: Y ""
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school a{~hich you teach/taught ~I~~~~r__~L~O~V)~ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __ ...Llo.,,"=,,'-1\0
Did you request a transfer? flo
WhY ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

VCtrKi f\j ekes V\o+- Ski. {fice...

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

yes -
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

sk-P-P-

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

- ~QlotunI --'="--,--+,--

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
_____ 1 \ -\4-\e. "'f\ \)D \ ~ \t\±-

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greBtly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght W-J·~~I~~·~fn~~h+_----------
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer? ~

Why? /'

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching

fa <:-u 1ft - stu d~a+
environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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contribute to or detract from that

What c anges would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

!nHL/ !*fu1,aj h 4cJ., <~j

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality
t~h/taUght and if so

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~'

Dear Educator:
The enclosed qu~stionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to 'the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are ~reatly appreciated.

Minority i~olated school at which you teach/taUght~~(_+~O~r\~.~~ ~ __
Pid you leave the minori ty isolated school within the past 3 years? N \)
Did you request a transfer?-~-.
Why? -------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain Indetail .

. y-eS

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

• •

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
oCJi\Q - - •=.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment? . '
--=thL~~~oLY.'N'~n.l1tlla,]+i:!j"()!iI1L~~L'~_

::.,,;.rop()'{ --h V€----:'--'--4:. -=,..'--'''--~~_ ....._~•. ~ . _

•

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to ordetract from that environment?

f•
----li....:=.l.-l.L.~L:.--JrO!.......--4-t""AS~___!~~~"---- ·._. _

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-tional environment?

•

-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
-~"-'~I ~--J.:f-f,!.- ....;;:~h':lrl-~1l!LJ1::.l.-S _O";'J~TtL';·R/(,!:Z!.r1R.J I~ }l+~. +fNl L&:s _~ro
:"i(i,i-t '1<, ,,,;Y' I\QrAl e1 euA\I c.oJn=o:.~

• •
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORJ.1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __7t4.~~~v~r:~(~'~))~~~~~_~~.L/~~7~'~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?71n

transfer? }2AJ

,.J /Y lTV

Did you request a

Why? ,&caut?t

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

UL-.c'-.-
)

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

L - L~/ ~ >6.,u:4;t.
Please explain in

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
/' J' __

:7

r
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

I

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

'tV,! k~~",Jl, C/C" -e.L"u ,~v. ~-' ~ ~~
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght_~t6J~LLV-f~O~VI~ ___

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~()

Did you request a tranSfer?~
Why? -r' _

/
7

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

_yes.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

[Uc:t.J; I

•

,

eC/4U pyJt1tW't
v

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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mNORJTY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY r-ORN

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elIcit your ~~cJJ nep
input to meet the mandate given to the -IntegratIon 'Ins l I c r c e . PI, J'"

h e assured that the questionnaires are comp l e t cl y an cnymcus Your t imc
~nd input are greatly appreciated.

\'inority isolated school at which you t~h/taught_--,C..LA:lQl\a.s

Did you Ieave the minori ty is o l a ted school wi thin the pas t 3 years ? _

. id you request a transfer? yes
,...h) '! .-=:t m ~o\...." "'\-Q eiV..e..(" 0 ~,~"" "'" :\.rt>.,.J.;e.s: a r
''J;" ~+._..:l:u&\,." "'3 V\e." -h;tte<u'" 'itU'~. W!l--.rt\.t-<\'1 n '? r a~ a v)cl
QI':tGLw'\'\10sQ,lAc,A·;ve.. ba!tlJ~ Spr&nj, 6)" ';1.$'" .wa~ _<,{.1',.-I-1-I LHe.J:::...$ ..e.~...,
,J/dic1 vou find the phvs i c a l facilities at the n i ro r i t y isolated school
"'juate for )'our needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not please explain,

1?_b¥Si ~~L .Q..G!...c,;.:\ t\ \]e.... ~D i" +-\''-GJ ..rr~Osl- "fQ, rt~o..s, ..QtU~g:}~ __
e.:&..c.e.fi·L-\--D~_ $-\"I:1,~'s. ?Mk.\I'"\~ a,,,,d, \~(l.,k. li'¥_\ol.\<.\I..d._ ~-kt:.~_~_
--U~..\j,~_,.~c-Ol'lY'>""'i» +(2acha-r t<t.rJ $.t\.td~+,..J'a~;~ ~cq.-, __ "_" '
r"ie; yo u find the .educational facilities adell i a t > " Plf",,(' explain in
ie t o Jl .

- t.Aca.:lA Q f\r:t.\ ~ Q.:~\i..\-j a. 'i Cl re yY'\""" e.._ ~X\_QkQl~, ~~b_~.. _
- .f.Jf...c.~~1:'_...&O.'C SOb'! (.. a_~\-'L~ ~a.t_hA.£J(' __be.e-rLbv",, _
r", ....e.,ve.'/'" ....::lli~~,.f\·I'\""'l"'e to;. a\a a..~<:!.._r\_~Ili. 'C'~.pk~J.V\"..:....____ _

~~f" ""~ ee",. oz/ "''''';. n.<UU b~\",~"\_$~ ~""n·"""",.<:. _ l..o", k~. .
\\hat a r e Zwc r o the po s i t i vc aspects.of the t·,~<lc}i.ng cr.vi vo nr.e n r ? ~d.~or""':)'l8lr"t~

--, , C\o.sse....

__ ~\\t.Y' C\" ....I s.izes. -!haf\ ~ome QXeasJ20-t...np.:\::'_~V:Da1L~Y1P(,lJ_h

- ...A-ae~a.nd re...s.o",,('s,e.. ;"~HlC,5<PfH.,L,-mt>'l'l(·.'1 ~'C rYlCL:k.riQ.ls.- __ .

_.- ._------------
loJhat ~/were the ne ga ti v e aspects of the teaching c'rlirOJlfn,nt, If a nv?

"Too roc..ny be'nQ.lJ'~o( I e..o..u.c.o..4t-'<Qnc..\Q,nJ... ~..<2±J ..Q.t'..sJ.... .. _
~l',L¥'.....c'e",u\elOdJ!ML:'.s>..:"t:I+~""e..le=-:.JrL:.lo!o""Qum.!..L,., .....11.~~-tl' _~~_~ .,aU,.!! ((, -re I "iI ~~¢.IQ:'s rgom., .
-.lo.t"':.:.<>.W.u.J14"'c"":\-"',"'o"!<1"''''-''-I....oc:·I\''''''V'''ir.s!i)Llt'l.!..IY'£f.L''L:::''''--Z:.Y1L.LJ.re:...cd...... ()'--""-'~" __ ._~ lA,cl~~._l~zl>c:.

"'" " D4 • 10 tA~o< .s.c...""" Is.
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!low does/did the. administr.ation contribute to or detract from t h a-t
cnvi railmen t?

----'---_-..Ln-"""'.e..'Ll,~ ........e"_','CL.-_-_b±h ~ (;)'p \ "':> ~o &0 r r ~_'fYlO() eJ.
~IT\ C,Ac.S$ fQQmreJ:!>'t"Pf'1:i,i\:,\i ,e.,;. H.e.'.::. buay mtJ:k~~su .. 1"•

.Qr Aam demond:> oci? m,e..1-. W,,- t Hy f'\e.cui,=twc) Qd\YI\I'\i~>~~~L:"c.1!::s'-r J-' +0 f"'E.Qi\.;~ ct t lI>C\j>! "., e n <';")"Q<:] ra.~ ae 1'Vl:.t"cl.~ .
How does/did the' corunun i ty attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract f-rom that environment?

- :I. '4l!'\\<~ Gee %~.\ rt teo.\\y mA*te.'f'~OL~4~ ,\:1,e.re:-i.::,

(j)\\l+kL~k* ~VI be.. olOl'\e- .J..o cl c1Y\6e. ~±:U~-.O.-~I\+.s,
_ApI.\. "I. \!::! -\-1 e... (u,;\e. w\'!\q:'O.rl?:l.'I+&o~ ~'('o'b.eM ~kJli!Yl :; . ..T!-~...j)\A~_

. r S'im"" ··f~""R:!."","+~ '1-i.:l'+'1""'c+\<:,,,,,>c.-I ... "o""i-'<>'-/'.6,tJM ..<t y"t( ..-r1.
'vh a t 'changes would you rccornme nd 'in the s ch oo.j w here )'011 are t e a ch inj- .. ' 0 J

l e f t in order. to achieve quality education and develop a. pos i t iv c e d u cs -io na 1 envi ronmen t?
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.; .

..<:? .
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"D~. (;."ee" , .r",J~e Uk.ls~s...adllist''-; d,d 1776rt:.;;<,'>

~"r my mer-a le 010 a. c.IQ~S\""Dm +eadtv- ~t:Jr ILl yetti"S
+hIlY'l tAf\,/ \ok'Y'I~ -+hOot· h4S elJc.r harpe"e.~ - H~ adC441lUy

asked. c..\Q~S \"017'" ;'~tlcke.~ A{- t'~V" ~e.\-ClCl' uJnl1t w4S~ = 'nee.d.ut +0 1m rI"Dc/C e..c:llLe"4-...... :1'\ ",·mD,.i~r "ZSoola'\-uI ,
s'~ook. :t:t- W4S 4L 4i..~'\ ~""L we. had eue", been
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~
Did you request a tranSfer?jLk)
Why? ,.- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

No ~ fJlJtpMj.fact~ne~Ol'e old ~tllyJiJ /lUdof
{tf/JlfJ .. liJJ;lr~_~~'eQi~- _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if
• any?

•



How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?.

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching(you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-

'!iiJi:;Jfi:j;~~~'j:i
~k~~a::;:f:::f!~vJff/=~~
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taugjrt and if so what aspects influence your answer?

•



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught 7/'lMAl.r.-M¥ ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer?~
Why? J UJ-1l..4- ~c. ~ ~ t/Yl

~ f::':f ~~~+f-t
~~IVl-~~:~'
"'~""'~OLLI..LJ..I...,r ~::n..!1L., _tV' J fYY\.Q..,.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~ LA.KJu- QA. ~ l7L ~ ~ ~~ tlu- dvu.-t. ~ /LUtmc4N; ~
J~ ~J k-p.Tk-t .wu-u-~ ~ fn= ~ ~I -e..u.:t J.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~."hw.c1.~~~~~-tJ~~W~. ~tb

1;kcillwd ~ a..U ~.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~~ -U.J-dA, .!tMP~aAJ..wd:.L ~ .J);.)u. ~ M
;tdvd J) ~f-Ml1 ~Jiqn-x.; kJ c4k 't ~ M~ ~ .;
~fM:-/YYlblL);Jv.,1A ~ ~ lli ~.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
r&ltcLi.J~~~&~t-Iu-~,~~ rf44% ~, tJ/VtJ- 4wl.t4 /i:tA.dwu /YY1.60~ ~

~~'.-

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if 50 what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which yo6eac'Ji)taUghtJlaJe",;a ~rk,-----_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did

Do/did you find the physical facilities at
adequate or your needs (parking, -
,~6r C/Jrl2eft'1!. - no /l2qb/~ - ,/;tAp 4"e.-

/O.lj,,'/lj "I' bur f/,/e. ;.5 /J1VC.h L""n~d'.6N
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please eXPla1r~~~
detail.

W~ D14,' more rlJlm.s - lLRd,tdr:'lft'dP!s - 1/?t:J,RS,7 &Ieyco/~"';asJdi'cbM.u-,Oes
e. .
What are/were tile positive aspects of the teaching environment?

-
environment, if any?o



How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

be,~a~,/n~m~Uc,....·4n~/-,-f~Y~----4/~'/}L-=.IJ.~'I)~(vl~e"-.!m".LL.C-'l'.~A~t_....L/~S~(2~h~+A~/...
InC r{'.Qse:

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-

j. 'Jjfjj;,"m~ ~/~tV)., ~ ==='cl=ov/l5elOrtS
JJ]I1ore ~i/?mMf- 5ysJ.e,p~ '0 ~.

offered at the school in which you
influence your answer?

•
akP5vr~
I
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MINORITY EDUC~ION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/~~~~ J~~ID~R~S~E~ ___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? N/A

Did you request a transfer? yes
Vlhy? Teaching is simply too difficulthere. I was transferred "in excess" from a pre-

dominantlymajority school to Morse last year. In comparingthe two, I find that
at Morse I am spendjng an inordinate amount of time in discipljne. Also, the
excessiveabsentee rate here makes teaching all but impossible.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

adequate

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

adequate

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching ~nvironment?

Friendly staff, very strong principal

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
Excessiveabsenteeismand tardiness, inflatedgrades, lack of discipline,
disinterestof students,rudeness of students.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

The administration, in particular the principal, does yoeman duty trying
to establish and enforce standards, but the job is clearly beyond them--

or anyone else, for that matter. The deterioration of the schools has been a long

pr-oc.ess that is now all but i;n:ppss.iblet.o stop or correct. .How does/old the communITy atTITuae ana/or ~upport contrIbute
detract from that environment?

to or

I don't really know what the community attitude is, but I can say
that I ~ave generally had support from parents.

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

The changes I could suggest would take far too much
time and space to write here. In essence, though,

I would say that real improvement in the schools will
not be achieved until or unless schools become non-
elieteEii"l.

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

I cannot answer this question scientifically or objectively,
though my gut reaction says, "No, there generally is not quality
educat Ion here." The reason-s have been sup;gested above.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

~fI.S.
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~'~:9~?.4/ i.

t
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

()

Did you request a transfer? ~~
,., _I _ ' I ~Why? .. ~ '4/ 0fJ~ At.~ ~ ~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.~~~:::~?U'~~~~~'/'~
~~~'------- -== ==-~~~~ C!4-U~<-'''''«'''''~

y..f ..d.t.At.A- ~ ~A:L.;.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.
~ - ~ '"'~ "< VH ~ .4.# ....vdc"- •..."x,.;~.,.~ ..;..;~ ~.7:;-'.".c)
, . I . / .
~4z,..~ #1"" ?ez ..........-I-+ <t .. ·eA-&;"'I. .....~e.~f.,'Yta.". ~ ~ .c.&..~r-~ ~~).~~..u-¥~.z. -d.c::tL.. '
What are/were the posItIve aspects of the teaching environment?
~ '. f#

LI..v~4.t"""",,~~.,c.t.;-?k.tf,UL ~#~ .~
J ,/ ...§ '..' ,

A ..r.' tic ~..;..- ~ t ..t,:t::4..4/ ....:........:-~ .4' .. ii- I ..:r; cI'e e.. e V,;<;! Q-4t.~
If i

~'f(.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
~,( .."",,;t;(>4'''"U. - +,. "'-~ ~J .,t ~ ~~~ .v-.z~.u

What changes would you recommend in the school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional environment?
,4"-u-<!.t. :txR.~~,_~~y;:t:Jk-L.

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

i j

/Sc.d;~ w-/..;.&, ~~"..- ~..IP ~~L.-. .



--- - MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the
s ch oo I a t Whi.'h you ,me ~ 11·
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? tI*?~

I

Minority isolated

Did you request a tranSfer?;ve5>

Why? IJere- tU!5~ ~~;Z /~ Itfy ffi[:/Ory@e/L ;,~ =
deg/~mJS aI: hrJ/Cf fie7~:; 24d)e.v±&r5p.;~4;e;;;.~
Acryl &r- tiW/)/ur45 24,tz'd?ed ~ :z~v@ dIu-s-e I

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Ie

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

I

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

&ce,i/M4>*= .~/'YI j-5~ v<e ,had' 7' k

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

)4k: he /lgj C) v<!k/es ,Jdy.k:u/o":f t1he.-- b:7~f/ t?/&ie-
j!a.,J /#ff7!~ b-w~ /Rt< - ehb- (hfj) /)112t(;?d~
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How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
ji/Ji!t Me *eC-5&?171j../y~ chtje- ~!?t:llJJeh~'NtxM~
b ,:s/udtU1T /roj)entc;= ) '# f?--/ag-e>St

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in Qrder to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?t:Jt'Y,'~ ~~ qhr4eS,
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?-:!!!'j'U'hYtida<, ~ a:df"- ~ aM~==~Jn~2=£;~~=&Lit:;:
5;b.tdtedl: (cUi /r-ACu-;fif';£e¥£ de /~~;L:I-i~ n.. b
:/:iL.err:e .. &'l~drr:a ~ r::'£~ .p~ .to. ~ae:n.. .



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1
j

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/ta:ght~C~~ ~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? V~
J

Did you request a

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

lin ~~ ~~tl*~~ .. ~ 6-&Yr' pAL
~~~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~~~4~~~CL-
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

"'Se J! 11/~v'':e ?~ ~

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are t each ing Zynu.;
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~~~~da.d:~. . .



, '

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:

The encI~sed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~A4~~~~~~S~e~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~~

Did you request a transfer?~~

{(;oJ2..tc: ~~ dtsCtollJ?(>< 170 'Svp-p,,':::;- ~>1'1
I i I I

be bOIVi~"" f,-,-r-'<ioL::b,-,I.-"e-,-rn'-=~=C-__ -f.t::...:::--,!-I=r"'\"-,w",,-,e~v,,-,,,e.~y= 1M-,--<--,-,-,,n"'J3~=-f'

6/ b '",' "'_~
,'V'/ A j •.A;s"1Va o/l.d n~ /'l>'/'Cjey 'l/Vu.vt V\ -n;:q, e...--:.....J

Do/did y~ Ind the physical facilIties at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

'fe-::; ~,-- ']tie. I'Vl ".;( I~=,=-y--,--<-,-t ~~. __

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

.rr:e xc e z I

..-1- ) 1-_ _ vv'" v "'"c"'c._-'Yl~"''_'v'_'e_ __''_'__'_.:_:='___''''L__.--------------------

What are/were the positive~pecrtsof the teaching environment?
mil-I en Ql.- /-$

Ui<?¥-f -7eaC0Itd§ o.,·d.s' c!el/,.;kr/
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

e community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

'5rnoJkr:
£ ~S

c.Ju...ss Sl~ es '.. 0 ~ M" Y-e rr-9:j-nno"yJ.::, 0 &4 V?j
CDvle! dq, 6. mucb be-itey -J~"1-7 of we c'J'>Jld

deal I

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

--fE: '5 OJ Y !3J0, .f7e..d 01rl rI dvt:W'l ce cl p~~ v-<." ~ Crt v--e-.~"'J1'J!2 ~:::~ ;v"~e ~-fvJe<l1 is ,":/Y
~_ _ rvz_,-_eed re.TVIe.dt V! ( help /o~(;;nOj

{ / <r
w7:1L~ l 0.'" C( Pf@ MJJyl:c..7h,s w, / ( cbPl'Vjt:.. wdh

'/ifl-e- T ne.;<t !eO!r .

~~~~---- -~



Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __LB~~~~~~~--~~~-
Did you leave the minority isolated

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit y~ur much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated_

~IDid you request a transfer? __~1~_
WhY ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
~~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

of the' teaching
f I P

environment?
J .J
L.

What are/were the positive aspects

,

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?1;1 )J 1 -
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-
II ?t
;'

I

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

J n.1-1 1 /I....,J



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~ ~ ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer?

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs. (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~- JA!<~ a~tu~d<~1~'----
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

tv
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~r-----=--------------

•
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community atti ude and/or suppor or
detract from that environment?

~~.@'Jl~.
k?f.A'.(,41AU1.'-M'~4£~Z=~'--------------

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you e ~eve qua 1 y e ucation is offered at the school in which
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~f2tJncLL~~~~~~~___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were
booc£

the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
o.-J .. v.v P_' .~ _

~--~?2;~
teaching environment, if~ ·e... any?



t_

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so wha~ ajfects ~nfluence your answer?

\ l-e~ ~..)A ~ j!' QAt ~
A--J.e~ (;A-A-P) (~ ~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ,~~~UL~~~~------------

Did you leave th~ minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

Did you request a tranSfer?~
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~~ - 4ew- dClTC~a&;

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please explain In

I
What are/were the positive aspects of the environment?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
envi ronmen t? -

community attitude and/or support contribute to or
environment?

What changes would you recommend in th'e school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your

which you



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught :2?~~~~~~~>~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a transfer; ~

,M! 'l'.b: ot!,A·:J ~ 4 >-Iv; 11

..J.:~ t .I'~ ) ..0 40'" ~
I

Why? "Q V.l.,t..;";::J~-_t;;'1:i,,, ..
tJA.; iJ". ~-4f."" J~-..:uv...

fJl·J.J ~
/dld you f ind

detail.

~-"t dJJ¥I""r
~/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain .

...).I.~ ~ 1.VG4"&4 0" 1 fu .p~"""~~-~fJ.~~~::ftj~r-L
~~g'L-'Jf1..hf..b..ll.h~",~:,,~_.~, ~,j)":_:O=--eRA..~ ..vL~'_1,~>.~""1~~~~1~;.~~~~dO~~-;~".,~~'J~~.J..,~~...... ~:f . ti.L+ j nt ~C

the educational faci ities
i I

adequate? Please explain in

~ ~~ (~~;~: -v, :~ .... ~1(-~~ ~ £:~~:t.'rl$ 0:.: ~~'ll~7)
.:L ~ ~ Mtf' ,~f ~4 4/ ('A4/!t;'h<~
What 8lcfWere the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

t< ~ - ,tv I.;. ;. 4' r:.l ~ I

1/4.1 A" cl .. :t:. <f
f

aspects of the teaching environment,
f J "")o1.-e, ........ ,

if any?What ~/were the negative



W~~W~Uld y recommend "n the s~hoql where you ~r~ .~?~i~/you
left i~ order to achieve qualiry e~ucation and develop a p~sitive educa"
tio~aJ eqvirop~enr' .

i/-a"u Wu dt~~/'~ In~':"~ ~.ekJ '/ip.~~~ ·Vi...L
£ .~ -m~~. ,;4~,"" "'ffv d4U:6 ..:f-t~~
./1,&f~C9k..~:; .k..<~-'dW~.f ~JlJ-~'1A4f 'f~
.d~ tlA/ iJ IoU ~ ~(j).t-e.l ,

- f -

Do you pelieve quality education is offered at the school in which you
r ~~!/tauBht an~ if so what aspects influence your answer?

""24 ~",k-J 7~ -t= ~ ;., "9J,.I'" Jt_~~ p"1-6 II ,~

~/ .""';'-:0 .J.J..,D ~ r- "" LJi '-41'" ... < • "0/-
" J ;"1 -A--" .... I \, 1 A ~~\.. ~ di.&__ *0 U Il-'A,A' tS> 1 ( ef Jv.....t' g. &'-t



- ".~'"- ~.
"

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequat~ for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
~1~ ~I- 71.-L;?1<-! (/? ~ ~~~~.~

~ itrv·~ M..L ~J

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~~~~~~~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?crw ~ My-u(1~; dUIJ tju:j:v_~ ~ ~<~

~ {hv ~ p~ to"-cV ~~--..,.



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

IJ
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
-1've ;#r7lA 0v ~~ tl/ri ~/-~5" ~t~ ~
P;!~£4, ~ ~ #4.~ ~ ~ fI:~
~.~.~ ~ ~I-L.?I.. ~tW~ ;~
k It -ttu &1(£,,4/ ~,~,



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your t1me
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~v.~~~~6fc~~6~~~___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? )Jo

Did you request a transfer? ----e-=---_
Vih Y ? --'===----'-=:::..::...--=-.::...:.::...--= __ --= ::..::.:..:::..;--= ----,,L-=-:-'..::.:::--""- __ ..:..::.;~:O'--='-'--':..::L-==:::."-'----'---"'----

~;t.e e-.;/ t4 d~?""

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

J;, ~ /P£f7' ;7.-, ~ <v/#r/d ~~:.- 4~;f ~r~~(.2-4;' d/
~ ~ 'f ./ ,'9

/¥fo/ ,/"-i/s ~d7 6 '&6"/~ :5"~( -rrr-«:
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
,,7'h-,. u,J ~ A-t ~'c(/.pt's·.2 kv< 5<//,",,: ,f;r'~"'''; ~r~ .4G«r-f.,

/Iv? £CMe,. 14?fa€ 5 ~£#~ at' ~ t/r~.;, M'F"c5 7'",,< -..-rk.c;,.f

~/ ~""-I;,::;lu;<-:t:5~~~-- ~W~ L c4 ~ ~h ~~ ~7
. ~ c:t-r~' ......,-:>/<-<'S . }
What are/w~re the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
.J'~d v,,", ~,~ ,,4 J -v-eJ -d 4dt-./ M r¥7Pr- ~/ r;7/- :£;,'~?f6
t;; J?«//~ "--1~vf'/J-i/I'7t~?/ cw_J~ 9"";&~£; .yA,y ""re nr7
.rIru~~ /'7 < ~.: 6"',,;;- -~;- r~ ?,??fI/ )'/p.., I-~ -£ hfr",,,,,", /_: -4!"
~""'4~ /---'1 ~chv";''':J 5t'r"/vt r -;{ ~e /'/W; ".;::; ) d;:kr4;- .r-r#~
~ ,,4 ~ &oV~ jl!n.&h-r- 'f4, s:-~,--"Yf / ~9' 4'!t'" d~/"",'1{(.,t ..r"""'?, «.t",



- 2 -

7 I V

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

uvt/-t,,';luk :h ~ ?"c",~ / .tv'£' nc:-~k~
~MHc:J, dave'/- ~ ~e!z .4~{r/

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

/7-; ~ -Mruf, /J-M <;;~~- .tNt'/Ilt ;??£ff'l'V;' /7/
(' ....

/l«7r, ~,t: tf1.4N' :/~?.4,..." 4/'/ ~1r /~ "«-PM J<-t'lS/t}
4' £;<--/-.t//!:lfY ~ ?'~'"~ d .c:> /fpeL .-fr·

you

~,,{ ~r( /Y J"'''''''U,
.//f}/{' .0"£ ~••1
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/tauglrt_m ClV"t e H'I co--"b....L-._-
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~aro

Did you request a transfer?~
Why? _

Do/~you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/~you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

aspects of th~ teaching, or '("(A.~ \ IT\,
\

environment?What are/~ the positive

What are/~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C '0 'C 0'" \ c.. ~\, St IO\- !teA" IN\ y , \ ~ ~ S If \A.~i \(V'\ 0 R--
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How does/~the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

Q\}~ ~\\'AA \~ "'f'!\o.\V\-~\ YleL, !A/I+-!'"
~ 0 Sf C Q V. \IIH \, If $ I V· e~ ~c,..-r- b V'I Q

\ I{p.' \. 9h\J ~~""OD--:""'~~~~~c--------------~
How does/~the community ad(itude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~ .Qt! W ~Ut+'f/r)l~
-\-t «..k,,--~_s _

-
changes would you recommend in the sc

left in order to achieve quality education
tional environment?

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/t8y~fi~ and if so what aspects influence your answer?



r •

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~·~~~,~~~~~~.~~ __

_"'~t_~1A...-r->
~.L'C:~/-/

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? _

Did you request a transfer? Oz.A?

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching

da£,qI-.P~l-<'~~ ~
environment, if any?

~ ~ ~~ o;Id<:2.<



/

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to.or
detract from that environment?

J-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



r
MINORI TY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORl-1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attem~t to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you6ac~taUght3Q("se. H-.:.-.~5--,. _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer? No
Why? _

~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
~quate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
-1U?=--.-- _

~did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
~tal1.
----=r: ~iV\ ¥.. 1\ ~ b~ aMli.-V1~e.6-<AS -To n<>--vc.::t.n

-.£--'-"'Ly---I~r(u.....I~1P+-,-JA,r."",S!;J.SL("IV\,"'--"-'I...t~L!I,,_,,'Dl~z2_t_/~ete. J.+;, d;ff-:e",. (.(.- -f" J-.LI/C-

G \?COj,c........... '.0 ....1(\ tLrn:rhl-h,e ..~v"-C:: I ~rYI""4 ...: ...vYl,.

What ~were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Ot e.t '" ""J -
or ~':u. t'\'\. •

\ "'"'

What6were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

----iYl~ SsbAdc'£\~ w\0D a..,re, \.J V\V'hb hva-J..r....t ~ --h...e.ce-
<B>.~ ck; Y I•.tch II"c... (=:Ta.-v.Ay>.+-riA 0"\--t) eh-)) vlln 1'eM V1 4..r r>
-{1D;t- 0 f) ~ --l:1a r.oCl1 '2el" r:> b-".,t- .o--l-n e..r Sb-<.& -e.-Y:' +:. .

•



I
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How~did the administration contribute to or detract from that
envi~ent? .

I :2 ~.3. ~f"-<+' .Ie

o ~~;.

of?- -e

~
How di
detra from

<::;r-t ...... ~ e-ci.
commun~t attitude and/or support contribute to or
environment?

V'c,,J

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

0 --'-"=- --='---- -



,

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator~
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

.
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught_...:-l~:::.4,--~-,-.;=.<!-:::..-_.\,--"'~~.,,-,_t-_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?--/~

Did you request a transfer? 1-0

u

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

---<-j -...t...J../ - "{-.~ - .-!W l'p f'J 'a II~< It Ll.,J>/. 0 I' H tv "i"'-I- I) • {!]
U 0 l' ~v V4 ~h 't/ --U1.. ,tJ.I1

j
ll< r J,



/ ...

I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

nu i -2.e..~c-; of- 'fu-.t-.n, tJ.-.-.v'LtiA ,\..<>.-lA1A 1, .u.2<J ) y: () .. /0 I j I '-h;
Ho oes7did the community attitude and/o support con ribute to or ~ ~ I
detract from that environment? I ~~ ,~

I p., -I· . ';4 'O'U
U 1<-,-U-.u¥ -rp. 1.1'1 J ,& '1./1. tv ~J..A-lJkf,{J no> '! Cft'

•



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/~ght __~'~~~~~~~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __
Did you request a transfer? _
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.r,~ /I~/;;t -'-'-' ~ hit ;:{;k

ll~~:;f;!i (~Ir)
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail. fJlt/74L--

1;/:J!ti::.7::::Jt:~~
~CU#V~~4d~ ~~h·
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

aJ4l ~~ ~ c I1knit1~/ L~ IML oat.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



or detract from that
CfM~/

- fl." ~
1

How does/did the administration contribute to
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the
school at which you teach/taught W~ 21~
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? J1ID

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? do
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

ye.5

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ J ~ ~ ~ cV1--;;tb~;;U;U dn'2~::::t::;;;;r dA .!4ttW.~41/:nA p~~ ar
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

2~ ~ z:ILd? ca/?ndf4 ~ \

are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



How does/did the administration contribute
environment?~~. ,&~~~J

to or detract from that

- 2 -

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

W you recomme d in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

r- ~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority iselated school at which you teach/taught ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? JL<)
Did you request a transfer? ~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

(/

What are/were the negative aspects of )the teaching environment if anv?
(~/ .,'"

".,9n .tM»v ../ ~ ~s" -t ~ ~~ ,
",6~ .JA/ "~ )f"i¥:>' ~

V~-b~I-'" ~~ --J



J

- .~

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~-~~~~
~J -~,d2 ~ ~;6U~ _Ml.d/k~-z--'
'.4 -t4n.2.AA---Mu2 ~.x~ ~ ~~ JI-:th.- ~ ~~I

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach!taUght __-+~~~O~~~S~~~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a tranSfer?~

Why?---------------------,---------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?7JJr;ptr w;k;rHti:t S-~ -: rd



- 2 -

How does/did the administration
en~ment? _

7hL~a~

contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude
detract from that environment?

support contribute to or

What changes would you recomm
left in order to achieve
tional environment?

n the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you be ieve quality education is offered a;?t e
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your

t2
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